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Swinging ... On A Rope•
Prophetic headline from last week's
NEWS: "Doodle Town Pipers Ready For
Swinging."
The headline was referring to a "swing-
ing good musical evening" but this week it
could equally be applied to "swinging at the-
end of a rope from the nearest tree". The
Doodlers, evidently related more than just
casually to the Piper who was slightly Pied,
were supposed to be the feature attraction
of the Friday night Banana Festival pro-
gram. A lot of tickets were sold; a lot of work
had been done. Their agent, contacted in
Jeffersonville, Indiana that very afternoon,
had assured that "all was well" and that they
would be here on schedule.
The evening arrived; the audience as-
sembled and waited. At curtain time, no
Doodlers. Time wore on; no Doodlers. Time
ran out; no Doodlers. At this point I wish to
refer you back to my opening sentence. It






We hope you particularly enjoy this issue
of the News with the many pictures of last
week's Ninth Annual International Banana
Festival. We are sorry that every program
was not graphically reported, but then it
would have been a super-human task to have
been at so many interesting places at the
same time.
We feel that we have covered the high-
lights, however. It is our suggestion that you
get a copy, or several copies of this issue and
send it to friends who were not able to at-
tend. We good advetising Mr the old horde-
town.
As you can see a lot of Festival pictures
crowded me out of printer's ink. I'll write
Thy comments on the Festival next week.
Airstream Visitors
Live Up Festival
Along with the many visitors
In the twin cities for the Inter-
national Banana Festival were
members of the Kentucky Air-
stream group, owners of Air-
stream trailers.
Each year, the group which is
part of the international Wally
Byam Caravan Club, meet at
one festival in the country to
hold a rally. This year, the
Banana Festival was selected
as the site for their meeting.
The group that was here in-
cluded the international vice-
president and set up their 34
trailers in the City Park ad-
jacent to the swimming pool.
They hope to have a joint
rally between the Kentucky and




Only two and a half weeks
remain before voter registra-
tion books close for the interim
'required by statute KRS 117-
620.
According to the statute, reg-
istration must cease 59 days
before the November 2 elec-
tion. County Clerk Dee Lang-
ford says the books will be
closed from September 7
through November 9.
Eligibility requirements for
voters are: resident of state,
one year; resident of county,
six meths; and resident of
precinct, 60 days.
Voters can register at City
'Hail or at the County Clerk's
Office.
wig OF KIENTUCKY'S
USTIER WEIKLY PPPPP S
Th• News nas won awards for
Cc011hanGe ilytry year. it has been
oubnottod in Judging Contests.
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Governor Nunn Lauds Festival As Diplomatic Showcase
BEAUTY AND THE BENEFACTDR—That's the only way to identify this photograph. Gene Bond, of Standard Fruit and
Steamship Company, an ardent supporter and financial backer of the international Banana Festival from the first year, is
shown her, with lovely Dixie Lee Traylor, the 1971-1972 Banana Festival Princess. Standard Fruit and Steamship Company,
together with the enthusiasm of local people, has made. Ihe Banana Festival a significant vehicle for people-to-people
diplomacy In Nue Winans-producing countries of Central and Sot" America.
Indiana Beauty Is Festival Princess
In whet Me probably the
most intense competn to
take glace during the Festival
acitivilits, Miss Dixie Dee Tray-
lor, • Vincennes, Indiana beau.
Ay wilt brown eyes and *sewn
link, Was presented the tide of
Ninth International Dana= Fes-
tival Princess.
Susan Gordon, the 1970 Prin-
cess, Crowned her successor
after judges eliminated the oth-
er 15 contestants in formal
and swim suit competition.
WILL, GOVERNOR ire LIKE This, yineve been one of the but friends the Banana PostIval
wow had, a good governor of Kentucky, and we're grateful to you. That's lust a few of the ex
SISION1111110 of gratitude Meng told to Ketducky Governor Louie Num by Dub Burnett* (senior)
, and Chamber of Commaroo President Joe Trees, right. (Governor NYINI has never missed.
Eastern Foritvel, Ut rake, or out.)
Sharing honors at the August
12 pageant were Kim Nofsinger
of Greenville, Kentucky, first
runner-up, and Tyra Kathleen
Vaughan, second runner-up
from Edmonton, Kentucky.
Miss Traylor is a 1971 high
school graduate and will enter
Vincennes University this fall.
She plans to make modeling
her career.
The new princess holds an-
other title. She Is the reign-
ing Indiana Rose Princess. Ted
Tushinscky and the Indiana Rose
By ERNIE HEARION
Sun-Democrat Staff Writer
The Ninth International Ba-
nana Festival continued merrily
on last week with the Governor's
Luncheon in the spotlight on
Friday.
Gov. Louie B. Nunn was guest
of honor, along with Fulton's
Latin American visitors, the
"Amigos" (or friends), and they
were made to feel like "one of
the bunch."
Nunn praised the people of
the Twin Cities for their "hands
across the national bounda-
ries."
Speaking before a crowd of
over 250 festival goers, Nunn
said, "This banana festival
works as a catalyst to develop
friendship with the Latin
Americans."
,,The festival brings people
together for a common objec-
tive," he said. "These things
that unite us are greater than
anything that divides us."
The audience sat elbow to
elbow and listened intently as
Nunn explained how the people
of Fulton had worked hard to
produce something of impor-
tance and their efforts had
been worthwhile.
Saddened and almost emo-
tional, his voice quivered
and he said, "This is a sad
day for me ... This is the last
time I can attend the festival
as governor."
Dignitaries from throughout
the Americas attended the
event. Along with the governor
of Kentucky was a representa-
tive of the office of Tennessee
Gov. Winfield Dunn. Other dig-
nitaries included the Republi-
can nominee for governor,
Tom Emberton, and nominee
for lieutenant governor, James
Host.
Preceding the luncheon, the
ceremony at the Avenue of the
Americas was held and the
Inter-American Music Pro-
gram followed.
Festival Incorporated of Indi-
anapolis sponsored her in the
Banana Festival Pageant.
First runner-up Kim Nof-
singer is a sophomore at Bel-
mont College, Nashville. She
also holds another title. Miss
Nofsinger was Miss Congeni-
ality in the 1970 Miss Kentucky
pageant.
Tyra Vaughan, second run-
ner-up, attends Western Ken-
tucky University. Her titles in-
elude that of Miss Cumberland
(Continued on Page 2)
Money, Ribbons And
Trophies Are Awarded
Among the many events and activities grow-
ing out of the Banana Festival are several of a
competitive nature Saturday's parade, the ba-
nana bake-off, window fair exhibits, and the
Princess Pageant all produced winners.
Several thousand people endured a scortch-
ing sun Saturday to see parade winners in seven
divisions claim prizes.
In the professional float
division, the Chamber of Com-
merce took first prize, the
Lion's Club, second, and Clin-
ton's sesquicentennial, third.
The Wild-Haired Hilltoppers
of Cadiz captured first place
in the non-professional float
division. Welcome Wagon plac-
ed second.
A first prize of $50 and a
trophy went to the Cireenfield,
Tennessee Jac kettes in the drill
team division. The North Mar-
shall Jet Stoppers took second
place honors, and the Pilot Oak
Scouts came in third.
McKenzie High accepted an
engraved trophy for best drum
major. And Muhlenberg Central
also won a trophy for best ma-
jorette.
In band competition the units
were divided into three classes,
AAA, AA, and A. No bands en-
tered the Class A division
(junior high and elementary
students).
Winners and prizes in Class
AA (senior and junior high)
were: Dyer County, first —
$100 and trophy; Muhlenberg
Central, second — $50 and tro-
phy; McKenzie High, third —
trophy.
Winners and prizes in Class
AAA (senior high only) were:
Christian County. first — $100
and trophy; Westview High,
second — $50 and trophy; North
Marshall High, third.
Judges for the parade units
were: float, Mrs. Yewell Har-
rison and Mrs. J, P. Hub; drill
team and drum majors, Peggy
Spraggs and Robert White;
bands, Yewell Harrison and
Jessye P. Flute.
BAKE-OFF
Mrs. Leonard Allen, Sunset
Drive in Fulton, produced aba-
nruia bread that grabbed her
the grand champion award at
the August 12 Banana Bake-
Off.
Mrs. Allen, Carr Elementary
Principal, also took first place
in the pie and bread division
of the contest.
Other grand champion win-
ners were: Mrs. Rowena Phil-
lips, second with banana cake
and Mrs. Barbara Lawson,
third, with a salad entry.
Division winners in the bake-
off were:
' Bra, Roteeta
Phillips; second, Mrs. Virginia
Holland; third, Mrs. Ole n e
Fields.
Pies: first, Mrs. Leonard
Allen; second, Mrs. Barbara
Lawson; third, Mrs. Virginia
Holland.
Bread: first, Mrs. Leonard
Allen; second, Mrs. Dick Mea-
cham; third, Mrs. Eva Cald-
well.
Cookies; first, Mrs. Virginia
Holland; second, Ann Austin;
third, Mrs. Dick Meacham.
Miscellaneous first, Mrs.
Barbara Lawson; second, Mrs.
C at herine Thompson; third,
Mrs. Olene Fields.
Mrs. Allen won the first prize
of $10, Mrs. Phillips was
awarded $7.50 as second prize,
and $5 was presented to Mrs.
Lawson for her third place en-
try.
Judges for the bake-off were
Mrs. Katherine Bass and Mrs.
Keith Sims of Medina.
WINDOW EXHIBITS
Winners in the Window Fair
competition, sponsored by the
Retail Merchants, received
cash prizes for their efforts.
State Line Homemakers, first
place winner, WOn $25. Second
place Jollyette Homemakers
merited $15. And $10 was
awarded to the Crutchfield
Homemakers' display.
WITH THE GRATITUDE OF GUATEMALA. Gabriel Cordoom, a raprerrentalvir of the Ituato.
rabbi Twirls, Commission is shown hero left, with • member of the famous Morlmba Band La
Rolm Ail Corti% ((wider) are shown hers presenting • plaque to 
Festival President W. P.












Second place winner in the Window Fair Exhibits was the Jai-
leyettee Homemakers and Wow, third place winner was the
Crutchfield Homemakers Club. Photo of Ma First place winter,
the State Line Homentakers, appears on page 3.
Was Barbara Ann Vanderpool
August Wedding To Unite
Miss Vanderpool, Mr. Crime
Mr. and Mrs. James Vander-
pool of Syracuse, New York,
announce the engagement and
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Barbara Ann, to
James Howard Cruce, son of
Mrs. James R. Freeman of
Parish Ext., Martin, and the late
James Cruce.
Miss Vanderpool graduated
from Syracuse High School in
Syracuse. She is presently a
member of the United States
Air Force, stationed at Biloxi,
Mississippi. Grandparents of
the bride are Mr. and Mrs.
George Wheeler of Pittsburgh,
Pa., and the late Mr. and Mrs,
Tuttle.
Mr. Cruce graduated from
Martin High School and attend-
ed the University of Tennessee
at Martin. He is now stationed
in Biloxi after having served
five years In the U. S. Air
Force.
His grandparents are Mrs.
Roy Cruce and the late Mr.
Cruce, of Cayce, Kentucky,
and the late Mr. and Mrs. J. S.
Deason of Martin.
The marriage will take place
in Buras, Louisiana. August
21.
HAS MAJOR SURGERY
Den S. Henry is rectmenanng
after having miq:ir surgery 'Fri-
day morning in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis.
Vaal/ one of Kentucky's Neuf AB Amite
Weekly Papers.
Seganihelass postage paid a Rya" Ky.
Address all mail (aushurIptions, change
address. Penns 3171)4, Put OEMs Sox SW
Fulton, Konhocky IS%
Eltbserlptioss kakis: nee Per Yeer hiNNW.
Ifickman, Graves Counties, Ky, and Obis,
and Moakley Counties, Tenn. ilisavillora
Kirovabad Hie United Stades $4.1111 per year.
etentiray Subscribers must add 5% Salm
TAX.
first if which was Mundul Mt
"ri'mo weekly Wen b Pull=
Fifty Tbaredari de The WeegrClinwmi nterels1 Ass. Pullin, Ky. 401141
ATTENTION:
darn more mcosy Si a
serrotary, you must nutter
shorthand. Sperchniting assc
Bhorthtmd . . easkat to learn
. . . easiest to netmernber . .
salient way to • top Job.
Taught ex rely in this yi-
d*" et Bruce Hulas= heti-
tuts 308 Papier. MactIn, Ton-
neau. Telephone 517-4911. En-
roll now for eight weak course!
INDIANA—
County 1971, Miss Southern
Kentucky 1970, and first run-
ner-up Miss Kentucky Burley
Bell 1971.
Another title winner at the
August 12 pageant was Joan
Christina Chamis of Chicago.
Her fellow contestants named
her Miss Congeniality. Miss
Chamis is a sophomore at Chi-
cago City College.
Besides the three winners,
the other two finalists select-
ed were Rosemary Allen Bry-
ant of Humboldt and Bonnie
Blvens of Jackson.
Chosen as semi-finalists
were. Peggy Ivie, Paris, Ten-
nessee, Dixie Traylor, Vin-
cennes, Indiana; Brenda Kay
Paris, Cape Girardeau, Mis-
souri; Tyra Vaughan, Edmon-
ton, Margo Mantle, Bardwell,
Rosemary Allen Bryant, Hum-
boldt; Bonnie BAWLS, Jackson;
and Kim Notsinger, Greenville.
Judges for the pageant were.
Mrs. Joe Morris, Lexington,
Mrs. Renee Hardin, Braden-
ton, Florida, and Fred Lenart
and Bobby Hudson, Jackson,
Tennessee.
Linda Hawks, WJAK radio
station, Jackson, was the mis-
tress of ceremonies. Music
was provided by Jack Ststulcup
and Orchestra.
Before relinquishing her
crown to Miss Traylor, out-
going princess Susan Gordon
said, "I've been in many pag-
eants the past few years and II
have represented many People, •
but somehow, this pageant is
different from the others . •
I've decided it's the people




Ttvo hundred persons enjoy-
ed food and fashions at the Ba-
nana Festival luncheon and
style show held at the Holiday
Inn August 12.
Guests feasted on colorful
fruit plates, featuring "the
banana" before the style show
which was narrated by Mrs.
Don Wright.
The 1970 Festival Princess,
Susan Gordon of Rockhill,
South Carolina, appearing as
guest of honor, modeled a
wardrobe which she designed
and made.
Other models included Miss
Joy Jobe, Mrs. Terry Beadles,
Miss Jackie Hollie, Miss Tina
Jolley, Mrs. Jackie Boyd, Miss
Kent Smith, Miss Deborah
Campbell, William Mitchell,
Miss Edie Maynard, Miss Patti
Jolley, Miss Jan Curtis, Mrs.
R. T. Peterson, Billy Mac
Green, Mrs. John Shepherd,
Mrs. Ward Bushart II, Miss
Debbie Homra, Miss Dee
Fields, Bob Winston and little
John and Amy Fulcher.
Mrs. Florence Ballesteros,
her daughter, and two of the
Amigos from Quito, Ecuador,
also modeled.
Mrs. Bobby Scates and Mrs.
Virgil Barker were the co-
chairmen of the luncheon.
Just mention • Fashion Show and women turn sot In large nuts-
bus, and during the Banana Foofival Ws even more se. Bofors
an audience of wall-to-well people the latest fashions of South
and North America were modeled. But In whatever Sensual.
Or country ttie adlectivis is "magnifica" as the models shown
here loft to Hold, ha both pictures, Indicate: Alici
a N•ranlo, oft
Besmear; Debbie Compbeil, Mortise JaramIlle of Ecuador; Mrs.
Terry Beadle*, Mrs. Bob Petersen, William Mlicitell, Dee Field',
Ray Mac Onion and Tina Jolley ail ef thou twin cities. ."--4
Fulton, Ky. Thursday, August 19, 1971 Page 2
ongressmen representing the twin cities never fail to attend a
Banana Festival. First District Congressman Frank Albert
Stubblefield attendod his ninth Festival last week and Tonneaus
Congressman Ed Jones also has a perfect record for his tsrmei
In Congress. The late Congressman Robert A. "Fats" Everett



























































SOCIETY - WOMAN'S INTEREST
The crowning of Miss Dixie Traylor of Vincennes, Indiana, center, as 1972 International B•-
none Festival Princess climaxed the Ninth Annual Princess Pageant August 12. Miss Tyra
Vaughan of Edmonton, Kentucky, left, was selected second rurmer-up, while Miss Kim Nofsin•
ger of Greenville, Kentucky was named first runner-up.
Was Nary Paula Long Weds
Johnny Sowell In Memphis
Schaeffer Memorial Chapel
at Memphis, Tennessee, was the
setting recently for the wedding
of Miss Mary Paula Long and
Johnny Sharp Sowell.
Their parents are Mr, and
Mrs. William Earl Long of
Pierce, Tennessee, and Mrs.
J. H. Lawrence and Thomas
Shanns Sowell, Jr., of Memphis.
The wedding was performed
by the Reverend Arnett L. Winn
on August 7 at eight o'clock in
the evening.
The chapel was decorated
with baskets of gladioli and
greenery. Candles burned on
each side of the altar. Mrs.
Dean Underwood was the or-
ganist.
The bride, given in marriage
by her father, wore a white
street length dress of acetate
and silk with a scalloped neck-
line, empire bodice and long
fitted sleeves.
The bodice was made with a
fan-shaped design of lace with
pearls and crystal beading.She
wore a headpiece fashioned in
a bow and covered with pearls.
A shoulder-length veil fell from
Mr. sad Mrs. Johnny S. Sowoll
Sheila Barron NAPPY BIRTHDAY
Entertained At
Gift Reception
Miss Shelia Barron, bride-
elect of David McKinney, was
the guest of honor at a gift tea
August 7 given by the First
Church of the Nazarene.
Hostesses for the occasion
were: Mrs. Robert Porter,
Mrs. Kemp Higginbotham, Mrs.
Ralph Crider and Mrs. Sam
Hibbs.
Miss Barron selected a ewe-
piece knit dress of pastel
orange for the tea. The host-
esses presented her with a
corsage of white miniature
mums.
Serving at the refreshment
table, which was covered with
a white lace inset cloth over
pink, were Mrs. Kemp Hiegel-
bothant, Mrs. Ralph Crider,
and Miss Cathy Turner.
A tall silver candelabra with
lighted tapers centered the ta-
ble which also held an oval ar-
rangement of pink flowers and
ribbon.
Miss Barron, her mother,
Mrs. Philip Barron, and axe.,
Harry McKinney received the




The bride carried a bouquet
of white roses with touches of
blue.
Mrs. Mike Childers of Mem-
phis was the bride's only at-
tendant. She wore an empire-
styled dress of peau de soie
with a blue lace bodice. Her
headpiece was similar to the
bride's. The matron of honor
carried a long stemmed white
rose tied with blue streamers.
Ronnie Clark of Memphis
served as best man. William
David Long of Fulton wasusher.
The men wore black tuxedoes
with white boutonnieres.
The bride's mother chose a
gold knit dress with gold ac-
c e s so ries and the groom's
mother wore a pink knit dress
with matching accessories.
Both wore cymbidium orchid
corsages.
Following the ceremony the
bride's parents entertained
with a reception in the banquet
room of the Holiday %NA blue
and white color scheme was
carried out in the 
decorations.A long table at one end of the
room held a large centerpiece
of blue and white carnations
and a lighted fountain from
which punch flowed.
Mrs. Larry Matthews served
the three-tiered wedding cake.
Miss Mary Mullins of St. Louis
kept the register.
Those attending the wedding
.from Fulton were: Mrs. Mildred
Freeman, Mr. D. W. Matthews,
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Long, Miss
Evelyn Long, Mr. and Mrs.
Larry Matthews and Danny
Thorpe.
Following the ceremony the
groom's mother, Mrs. J. H.
Lawrence, and Mr. Lawrence
entertained with a buffet supper
at their home.
After a trip to Florida, the
couple will live in Memphis.
Following their wedding re-
hearsal on August 6, Paula
Long and Johnny Sowell were
entertained at a party at the
home of Miss Jamie McWright
in Memphis. Miss McWright




The News takes pleasure in
wishing the following fere' ode
"Marcy Birthday":
Mrs. John Bowers, Duicie
Wilson, :August 19; Vicki Jet-
ties, Ken Houston, Mrs. Edna
BoRow, August 20; Lena Hutch-
ens Campbell, August 21; Mrs.
Ernest Jenkins, Rersiall Brown,
Loretta Lee Stow, Dianne
Sharp, August 22; Cathy Camp-
bell. Mrs. Billie Gore, Mrs.
Larry Taylor, August 23;
Teresa lane Fields, Retie
Yates, Angust 24; Mrs. Claude
R. Williams, Paul long; Mrs.
Vyron MjhelI, .Augwt 25.
Nails World!
Congratulations to:
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ben-
nett, :Fulton, on the birth of a
baby gill on August 12 let 11:1.5
p. .m. Slut weighed? pounds and
7 ounce..
Mr. and Mrs. James Counce,
Murray, on the bath of a baby
boy et 8:30 P. M. August 14.
He weighed 7 pounds alai 9
ounces.
RETURN PROM ALABAMA
line Floyd Bowen and Mrs.
Cnriellord Kennedy have return-
ed from Ruseahrilki eel Red
Bey, Alabama, glare they
visited friends and relatives.
Miss Barron and Mr. McKin-
ney were recently honored with
a shower given by the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church.
Hostesses for the occasion
were Mrs. T. E. Wilson, Mrs.
Charles McMorris, Mrs. Jim-
my Clements, Mrs. Charles
Ray, Mrs. Otis Melton, Mrs.
Lamon Kilzer, Mrs. Hunter
Roberts, Mrs. William Bayer
and Mrs. Margaret Winsett.
Miss Barron chose from her
trousseau a short-sleeved pink
knit dress featuring a long
painted tie around the neck-
line. She was presented with
a corsage of kitchen gadgets,
a gift from the hostesses, Mr.
McKinney received a bouton-
niere.
The serving table, covered
with a white lace-inset cloth
over pink, was centered with
lovely white wrought iron can-
delabra holding nine pink can-
dles. Refreshments of white
cake squares with pink rose-
buds, pink punch, pink and white
mints gad assorted nuts were
served to the guests.
Gifts were placed on a pink-
draped table centered by a
large white wedding bell. Fink
and white streamers were drap-
ed from the ceiling to the wed-
ding bell.





Dr. and Mrs. R. W. Bushart
hosted a brunch August 7 hon-
oring Miss Allyson Miller,
Michael Tate, and their wed-
ding party
Attending the brunch, which
was held at the Bushart home
at 407 Third Street, were: the
honorees, Miss Miller and Mr.
Tate; their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Rodney Miller and Mr. and
Mrs. Riley Tate; Miss Paige
Miller and Miss Cindy Pewitt.
Reverend James Wilkinson,
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter B. White-
sell, Johnny Campbell, Jamie
Pawlukiewicz, Tom Bushart,
Eddie Crocker, of Milan, Mr.
and Mrs. Richard 
Cardwell.
,
met Cardwell, Met and Mat 
Hewitt Montgomery of Lexing-
ton;
Susan Lynn Miller, Scott Mil-
ler, Bradley Tate, Mrs. Robert
Cultra of Union City; Mr. and
Mrs. Ward Bushart II, Mrs. M.





Fifteen entrants split $145
in cash prizes for their win-
ning entries in the Area Arts
and Crafts Exhibit August 12.
Lyle Scifres of Kentucky
Wesleyan College at Owensboro
judged the exhibits at the Ful-
ton Library Art Guild rooms.
Winners and prizes were:
AMATEUR
Oil and acrylics: first, Aline
Homra, Fulton, $15; second,
Alva Adams, Fulton, $10; third,
Mrs. Tillman Adams, Fulton,
$5.
Water color: first, Roger
Wiggins, $15; second, Betty
Sowell, Clinton, $10; third, Vir-
ginia Stokes, Fulton, $5.
CREATIVE STTTCHERY
Decorative items: first,Mrs._
Joe C. Johnston, Fulton, $10;
second, Mrs. Homer Wilson,
Fulton, $5.
Personal items: Nancy Bot-
toms, Paducah, $10.
PROFESSIONAL
Water color, pastels, pen and
ink: first, Charles Dixon, Ful-
ton, $15; second, Jubie Hender-
son, Fulton, $10; third, Bob
Evans, Paducah, $5.
Oil and acrylics: first, Bob
Evans, Paducah, $15, second,
Tony Droege, Murray, $10;




Mrs. Ronald Veatch, recent
bride of Ronald Veatch, was
complimented recently with a
miscellaneous shower given by
Patricia Elliott and Pamela
Brown at Miss Elliott's home
on Third Street.
Mrs. Veatch chose a red and
white print dress for the occa-
sion. She was presented acor-
sage of kitchen gadgets by the
hostesses.
Refreshments were served
from a dining table overlaid
with a net over taffeta cloth
and centered with an arrange-
ment of pink lilies in a cut
glass bowl.
The guest list included the
guest of honor, her mother,
Mrs. Thomas Maddox, Mrs.
Lawson Roper, Doris Bolin,
Karen Treas, Pam Moore,
Pam Sission, Betty Mosley,
Cathy Hooper, Dixie Haase,
Vicki Muchison, Vicki Vowell,
Shelia Barron, Carolyn Sis-
son, Becky Hart, Debbie Wheel-
er and Patricia Hood.
U—m—m--m—m it's GOOD. That's exactly what homer Festival Princess Susan Gorden said
as she tasted a delicious helping of the banana bread which won first place for Mrs. Leeneni
Allen in Me popular Banana Bake-off Competition.
COLLEGE VOTERS
College students wishing to
vote in the special city primary
on September 18 should turn
in an application for an absen-
tee ballot before August ?E. The
applications should be given to
Dee Langford, County Court
Clerk.
RETURNS FROM TRIP
Mrs. Bessie Clifton has re-
turned home after visiting with
relative; in New York. She was
a guest of her sisters in Balmat,
New York, and visited her
nephew, Henry Geonge Jakobe
and family, in Saranac Lake,
New York, While on her trip,
Mrs. tlifton visited several
areas in Canada and saw
Thousand Island Bridge.
ACCEPTS POSITION
Shirley King, a 1970 graduate
of Fulton High School and pres-
ently a student at Draughon's
Business College in Paducah,
has accepted a secretarial posi-
tion in the office of the Admis-
sions Counselor at the Univer-
sity of Tennessee at Martin.
Miss King is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Randall King,




Mrs. Joe Clapp has returned
from a two month's visit with
her granddaughter, Mrs. Rich-
WEEKEND VISITORS =
Guests in the home of flit
and Mrs. N. B. Forrest -Eir
Saturday included: Mrs.
Morgan and daughterly of Mil-
lington, Tennessee; Mr. at
Mrs. C. C. Forrest end son/4d
Mike Raven, all of Floressee,
Alabama; Amy Edwards *xl
Kim Forrest, both of Bovilleg
Green. In addition, anembeirpf





ard Clapp at Tacoma, Wash- GARAGE SALE, Fridayiild
ingtori. While there Mrs. Clapp Saturday 9 a. m. to 5 pAle.
visited in Canada and toured magnolia Drive in Deepvitad.
14 western states. Mrs. Frank Woolf.
„
AMAMI:ISOM! DISPLAY of Itemailiet make home-making a delight was exhibited by the State Line Homemakers Club to win nest place in Ow WInierne
exhibits during the Banana Festival.  This exhibit was down in the display area of Graham Furniture Company.
tn't
Kentucky, Tennessee Arts Commissions Are Festival's Best Friends
P-4 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Aug. 19, 1971
If it can be saki that the Banana Festive, has • air*
g rot "God Fathers" Shen their names are the Kentucky
F.4-aisd Tennessee Arts Commissions. This year, as in the past,
Or Commissions assisted with iir presentation of first claws
4/eird. The Exiles appeared this yerr under the &vertices of
Karstur.ky Arts Commission. In the top carte left Is
vim rr y Matthews, and directly below, the herds, Linda
-*Urn, and Wood and Georgie Bee (bottom right), Choctaw
Isidiens and craftsmen of net,, wer• presented by it. Ten-
nessee Arts Conwnission. Mrs. Mildred Freeman Is shown
.witis the Bells. Top photo right shows Crafts and Sculpture
exhibit being opened by Mayors Dan Crocker and Nelson
Tripe, Mrs. Hendon Wright (seated) is shown holing.
handsome vase whir Lyle Wires explains some of the
btricacies. Mr*" Scifres Is shown standing next to Mayor
Crocker. Mr. Sclfres, a judge of the area art show, came
!Wir• under the auspices of the Kentucky Arts Conwnhoden,
Middle photo right shows Brook Westover, of Lexington,
*ann. Dan Carmichar and Mrs. Carmichael enjoying lunch.
*Oh Mr. Westover and Mr. Carmichael are on the board of
its Tennessee Arts Commission. And at Br bottom far left,
Ske "working" staff enjoys a resUilo et Ow park. Left
r41110 are Mrs. Paul inside* publicity; Mrs. Cavite Olive,








Amigos, Banana Pudding, Lasting Friendships..That's Our Festival
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MARSHAL ALEXANDER
- POST 72 -
Af AMERICAN LEO/ON 41INUARY
SECCOIMON4111 *YAW 1960
NEW FRIENDS AND HIGH RANKS. With the coining of the Healy Adhaent family he Fulton we aro gaining felony now
friend*. Shown hare arm Don Gulch, office aupervisor; Bill Vinson, plant operations managw; Bob Brower, 'president of
Haelbey davaidaa Company and James Schah, comptroller of Ow cempany. And bookies saving "HI Neighbor," we goth
and Colonel, Suhl All of the above wore commieoloned Kentucky Colonels at Si. Governor's luncheon by Gwerver
Nom
P-5 Fulton Co. News, Thursday, Aug. 19, 1971
AMIGOS FROM BOTH SIDES OF THE BORDER HAVE FUN
PUDDING AND THE MEN WHO MARE IT AND SERVE IT ...TURNER DAMES
VI or FIAT
WHAT A LOVELY BUNCH OFB 11' A FRIENDS. And ahoy all .5th. Avonue .511w Americas te pay hoonago
eur IFoidivaL Shown above are Wood Bell, Doug Henley of the Kentucky Arts Commission, Georgie Bell, he back.woof
Carmichael of the Tennessee Arts Commission and Oro Bond el Standard Fruit and Steamship Campony. And Waggvii
lovely Amigos were there to say "we love you."
La Reina del Ejercito '-The Marimba Band--With That Festival Sound
P-6 . Fulton Co, News, Thursday, Aug. 19, 1971
Mrs. Fara
YOU JUST INITURALLY START SMILING and lingIng and dancing %awn OM ign-
Wad Marimba Sand of Guaterneta first steps feat en Swim city sell. Nero avian*
games and Immo fade of merrImer* es the boys played their hearts away. Prang,
Na. top left: lisearat Princes, Jidda Nellie and the Kentucky DairY Plincest
elwrige a beat or two. Top right: Gene had and Susan Gordon try to got thisbeall
math. marimba plays away. Middle lefts Mrs. Jane 'Parris, of Lexington, KY. NW
10 the pageant fudges and Mrs. Ward liatellart get thelk. "Mays" out of sitting
istating.Midm. right: AM now Susan Gorden sings wilt Mr. Cardwell se Gem
Band tries to horn*, him Bottom left: live bend 'Owe malting a toast to at old
Mind. Festival Photographer Ma.% Rabbi, who took aN of Mose POPOV ill *p.m
And IM but net least, Fulton Mayor Nelson Tripp pomade the bars to the city an
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Mrs. Fara E. Coltharp, 70,
wife of FloydColtharpand real-
dent of Lynnville, Kentucky,
died Monday, August 9 at 9 a. m.
at her home following a long
Illness.
Born in Weakley County,
Tennessee, February 16, 1901,
she was the daughter of the
late Lee and Mattie Frields
Murrel.
Besides her husband, she
leaves four daughters, Mrs.
W. 0. Wheeler, Sedalia, Mrs.
S. F. Webb, Akron, Ohio, Mrs.
James Emory, Flint, Michigan,
Mrs. Mitzi Adams of Lindhurst,
New Jersey; 11 grandchildren
and three great-grandchildren.
Also surviving are abrother,
J. B. Murrel of Akron, three
sisters, Mrs. Laura Palmer of
Simpson, Illinois, Mrs. Ethel
Caldwell of Akron and Mrs. Nell
Blancett of Akron, and several
nieces and nephews.
Funeral services were held
at 2 p. m. Wednesday, August 11
at Lynnville Baptist Church,
with Rev., Tommy Grubbs offi-
ciating. Interment by Jackson
Funeral Home of Dukedom was





a resident of California for 48
years, died Saturday, July 24,
in a Los Angeles hospital. She
was 57.
She was born in Fulton, Ken-
tucky, the daughter of George
C. and Elizabeth Cruce, deceas-
ed, and was a cousin of Mrs.
Frank Wiggins of Fulton.
She had been employed for 11
years as a purchasing agent
by the Singer-Librascope Com-
pany of Glendale, California,
and was a member of the First
United Methodist Church of
Glendale.
Survivors include her hus-
band, Lewis Downing, a son,
Wayne Jarnigan of Charlotte,
North Carolina, two sisters,
Anita Catalan of Sim Diego and
Mildred Showers of Poway, Cal-
ifornia, two grandchildren, Lin-
da Lee and Donna Sue and a
grandson, David Wayne, all of
Charlotte, North Carolina.
Services were held at the
Chapel of Sacred Memories at
the L. B. Scovern and Son Mor-
tuary, Glendale. Interment was
in Grandview Memorial Park.
Hollis A. West
Hollis A. West, one-time
Fulton resident, died about 10
p. m. August 9 in Obion County
General Hospital where he had
been a patient since Augusi 5.
He was 60.
Mr. West was a longtime em-
ployee of the Blue Bell Laundry
and Cleaners and a resident of
Union City.
Services were held August 11
in the White-Ranson Funeral
Home Memorial Chapel. The
Reverend W. Fred Kendall of-
ficiated, assisted by the Rever-
end Charles Hughes. Burial was
in the East View Cemetery.
Besides his wife and mother,
he leaves a daughter, Mrs. Jan-
ice Trimm, one sister, Mrs.
Ralph Hornbeak of Union City,
a brother, Paul West of Little
Rock, Arkansas, one foster sis-
ter, Mrs. Betty Watkins of Cal-
vert City, and one grandson.
Gilbert Twins
Graveside rites for the infant
twin sons of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Gilbert, Route 3, Fulton,
were held Sunday, August 15,
and Monday, August 16, at the
Water Valley Cemetery with the
Rev. Mason Bevel officiating.
Richard Iva Gilbert died Sat-
urday afternoon, August 14,
and his twin brother, Ward
Allen Gilbert died at 2 a. m.
Monday, August 16 at the Obion
County General Hospital. They
were born on Saturday, August
14, 1971.
Survivors include their par-
ents; a sister, Deanna Carol;
a brother, Stacey Bruce Gil-
bert; maternal grandmother,
Mrs. W. A. Crittenden of Pilot
Oak and paternal grandpar-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gil-
bert of Water Valley.
Hornbeak Funeral Home had
charge of the rites.
Mrs. Eva Toombs
Mrs. Eva Toombs, 79-year-
old Hickman resident, died at
2.25 a. m. Thursday, August 12,
at the Obion County General
Hospital in Union City.
Mrs. Toombs, a member of
the Wingo Cumberland Presby-
terian Church, leaves her hus-




Hickman, and Mrs. Lucy Wil-
liams, Dresden, Tennessee;
two grandchildren and two
great -grandc hlldren.
Funeral services were held
at 2:30 p. m. Sunday, August
15, at Poplar Grove Baptist
Church, with the Rev. King
Dickerson and the Rev. Joe F.
Barber officiating. Burial Was
in the church cemetery with







Mrs. I.. T. Calthvell
Mr. and Mrs. Bob M. Beyers
and cijdldren of Chicago visited
her twit, Mrs. L. T. Caldwell
and ftily last Wednesday.
Mrs. Lena Lou Markham and
children of Tiptonville and Mrs.
Myra-Ann Walker and children
of Humboldt visited their moth-
er, Mrs. Veneida Moss and fam-
ily last weekend.
Miss Nina Rose Moss has ac-
cepted employment in Dyers-
burg, Tennessee.
Mrs. L, T. Caldwell and Mrs.
Ave Levister (of Martin) spent
Monday with their sister, Mrs.
Wayne Kilgore and family of
Martin.
James Larry Parrish spent
last weekend with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Thad Parrish and
brother. Larry is employed out
of Memphis and will be work-
ing in Baltimore, Maryland,
for several days this month.
Richard Henry Moss, em-
ployed by Goodyear Company,
Union City, is receiving special
training in his work at Boston,
Massachusetts.
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Sallee
Randal Barnes, former Water
Valley resident, died Thurs-
day, August 12 at his home in
Warren, Michigan, where he had
lived for the past 31 years. He
was 59 and a World War rivet-
eras.
He was born in Graves Coun-
ty, December 17, 1911, the son
of the late Lute andBelle Pewitt
BMW INIWOIrt" Wilftftier of
the C P Church.
Survivors include his wife,
Angela Mooney Barnes of War-
ren, Michigan; two daughters,
Delores and Mary' Barnes of
Warren; two sisters, Mrs. Ron-
ald Grant, Detroit, and Mrs.
Jack Coltharp, Fulton; and a
brother, Bernie Barnes of
Water Valley.
Services were held at 2 p.m.
Monday, August 16 at Bayou
de Chien CP Church with the
Rey. Gayle l_arnes officiating.
Interment followed in Camp
Beauregard.
Pallbearers were: Rogers
Barnes, James Pewitt, Glenn
Pewitt, Thomas B. Pewitt,




the funeral of J. 0. Lewis, re-
tired Fulton City Schools Super-
intendent, included:
E. B. Gordon, Frank Bruner,
Miss Geneva Faust, Mrs. W. H.
Boswell, and Mrs. Artist Pen-
dleton, all of Owensboro; Mr.
and Mrs. Sennett Dillehay, Sac-
ramento, Kentucky; Mr. and
Richard Dale McIntosh, saa Mrs. J. B. Weatherford, Mr. and
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill McIntoshiMrs. Boyce 
Thomasson, Mr.
of. 210 Browder Street, Fulton, and Mrs. Willis 
Wilson, Mr. and
enlisted in the Navy on AuguaeMrs. R. B. Hays, 
and Mrs. Ft. S.
11. McCarley, all of 
Mayfield;
Following the swearing in Mrs. Mary Waltrip, and Mrs.
ceremony in Louisville, Seaman Elizabeth Lamson of Arlington,
Recruit McIntosh went to Great Kentucky, Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
Lakes, Illinois, where he is now McNeel of Memphis; Ty Hol-
undergoing iiia'recrult training. land, Murray; Mr, andMrs.Joe
During the indoctrination pa- Russell, Russellville, Ken-
rind, McIntosh will receive iudrY; ' Lee Powell, Paducah;
training in first aid, Navy Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Lewis,
jobs, citizenship, c ur rent Jr, Tara, Beryl and Calvin
events, Naval history, Naval Lewis, Houston, Texas; Mrs.
snips, armament and aircraft, Jane L. Haynes and Louis I.
along with physical training, Haynes, in, Fort Pierce, Flor-
military bearing and drill, ida•
McIntosh attended Fulton
High School and was employed
by E. W. James & Sons prior
to entering the service. At Ful-
ton High, McIntosh was on the
basketball team for three years,
the track team for two and on
the football team during Can
year.
REVIVAL IN PROGRESS
The Deliverance Tent Re-
vival will be in progress until
Sunday, August 22, with ger-.
Viet* nightly at 7:30 on Ken-
tucky Avenue.
Brother Dan Carroll and •Bro-






— In Operation 68 Years —
Large Display




J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
of Memphis spent the weekend
with her father, Sam Welch.
Several from here attended
services at the Oak Grove
Church of Christ last week.
We want to congratulate Ful-
ton-South Fulton for another
successful International Banana
Festival. A good number from
this area attended the activities.
A member of the Coachmen
Quartet from Memphis, who
appeared on the Countrk West-
ern Show Saturday night, lathe
son of two former McConnell
citizens. He played the bass
and is Jimmie Sallee, son of
Junior Sallee and wife, Frances
Sallee nee Welch.
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE
Dr. Wayne A. Lamb, district
superintendent of the Paris Dis-
trict of the UretM Methodist
Churcti, and Mrs. limb tett
Monday, August 16, for Den-
ver, Colorado to attend the
World Methodist Conference
meeting at the Univereity of
Denver.
MORRIS IMPROVING
Dudley Morris, in the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis, is im-
proving after surgery.
• LATHAM
By Mrs. W. C. Morrison
Lt. Larry Smith spent the
weekend with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Smith.
He returned to camp in Geor-
gia Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett(Bus-
ter) Reed of Dawson Springs,
Ky., spent last Friday night
with his sister and husband,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. William Foster of Latham
on the arrival of their first
grandchild, a baby girl, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Foster
in Paris last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Layne Blackard
left for Asheville, North Caro-
lina, last Monday to spent their
vacation with his sister, Mrs.
Joan Thomas and family.
Sympathy is extended toGil-
liam Harrison of Latham and
the family of Frank Harrison,
who passed away Friday at his
home following a heart attack.
Funeral services were at Lynn-
ville's Latter Day Saints Church
on Sunday with burial in Seay
Cemetery. ....l_e_ckson Funeral
Home in Dukedom was
charge of arrangements.
Mrs. Obena Shanklin was
transferred from the Baptist
Hospital in Memphis to Haws
Nursing Home in Fulton last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Simp-
son of Middleton, Tennessee,
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. E. I. Brundidge and attend-
ed the Hall-Moody Reunion at
the University of Tennessee.
Mrs. Gertrude Snyder left for
her home in Tucson, Arizona,
last Sunday after a month's
visit with her mother, Mrs.
Otto Price in Latham.
Chess Morrison remains
about the same. His recent
visitors were: Earl McNatt,
Ellis Heathcott of Fulton;
Winfrey Qualls of Grosse Point,
Michigan, Mr. and Mrs. Grady
Simpson of Middleton, Tennes-
see, Jack, Robert and Randy
Pogue, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Travis, Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie
Cummings, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Vaughan, and Mr. and Mrs.
E. I. Brundige.
I want to correct an error
from last week. Mr. Raymond
McNatt did not have surgery
last Monday. He returned to
MC...AliSter's Rest Home
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• GOOD SPRINGS
M,s. Muse Westbrook
Work to obtain perpetual
care for Good Springs Ceme-
tery is beginning to be done.
This has been talked for some
time but recently the church
session appointed a commit-
tee to begin the actual work
on this project. Letters will
be mailed to interested peo-
ple and anyone desiring to
know more about it or who
want to make a pledge or a
contribution can contact Durell
McCall, Dukedom, Tenn. 38226.
Mrs. Ray Bruce was hospital-
ized two days last week at Cal-
loway County Hospital at Mur-
ray but was able to come home
on Saturday.
Ruth Darnell has returned to
her home in Neoga, lii. after
spending her vacation with her
mother here. She will resume
her teaching duties in Neoga.
Donald Lee Cashon and fam-
ily, including his mother, Nelle
Cashon of Memphis, visited
his uncle, Clarence Cashon, and
family Sunday. Donald has
just returned from overseas
army assignment.
Mrs. A. C. Bell is in Method-
ist Hospital in Memphis for
further treatment for her batik
and is hoping not to requtre
surgery.
Delores Austin is still in the
hospital in Atlanta, Georgia.
Her condition is unimproved.
Mary Joe Jones and her
friend, Mildred Dearyman Of
Livingston, Alabama, spent tbe
weekend with her sister, Wk.
Durell McCall. Other visitogs
in the McCall home Friday were
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Mite*,
of Clairmont, California.
Mr. and Mrs. David Dunn-Of
Paducah visited her paredtk,
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Watkins,
and attended church at Gadd
Springs Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Cariten
left for their home in Flortda,
after an extended visit with
their daughter, Mrs. Terry
Bethel and family.
Stephanie and Lisa Watklgi,
little daughters of Mr. kid
Mrs. Larry Watkins, have
been sick and confined to tnelr
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THE relationship of mother and Babe. Instill in your children the re-
child is the holiest in the world: and ligious faith and fervor which regular
in every mother and child is reflected Church attendance can inspire, by




is sponsored by the following public-spirited firms
EGULARLY
. The nicest way to thank them is to patronize them.
Liberty Super Market
South Fulton, Tennessee
M & B Gulf Station
Tires, Batteries, Accessories
Kentucky Ave. at Reed 4724060
E. W. James and Sons
SUPERMARKETS
tfickman South Fulton Union City
Fulton Electric System
Fulton, Kentucky
305 Main Street 472-1362




Make our bank your bank
Hickman, Ky. 236-2655
Fulton
Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Inc.
Kentucky Ave. Fulton 472.1471
Compliments of
Fulton Bank




Turner's Pure Milk CO.
At the Store—or at your doer
Fulton, Ky. 472-3311
Henry I. Siegel Company, use,
Fulton and South Fulton
• Good place to work





The Fulton City Commission
considered an agenda packed
with 18 items in a regular
meeting Tuesday night, August
10.
Action taken included:
—the appointment of a Park
Board. Named to the Board
for one year terms were Mrs.
Hunter Byrd Whitesell and
Percy Lee. Louis Weeks,
George Brock, and James Mar-
tin were appointed for two
years.
—recertification of the Work-
able Program. This is an annual
requirement of the Housing and
Home Finance Administration
for the city to remain eligible
to participate in federal hous-




Squirrel hunting season of-
ficially opens tomorrow, August
21, and runs through all of Sep-
tember and October. The second
phase will open November 18
and continue through the re-
mainder of November and close
December 31.
Actually, 116 days have been
decreed as legal squirrel hunt-
ing time, more than for any
other species of protected
wildlife in the commonwealth
of Kentucky. This amounts to
almost one-third of a year.
Biologists of the Depart-
ment of Fish and Wildlife Re-
sources believe 1971 will pro-
duce another moderate crop
of both the grey and fox squir-
rel.
They base their prediction
on observations in the woods
by field men, and on the fact
that last fall a fair supply of
squirrel food was available
on trees and bushes.
Squirrels may be hunted with
shotguns that hold no more than
three shells in the barrel and
magazine combined, or with
breech-loading rifles less than
.240 caliber.
These restrictions are placed
on the weapons, not so much
to protect the squirrels as to
prevent hunters from illegally
cracking down on a deer in the
squirrel hunting season.
Squirrels may, however, be
taken with all types of muzzle-
loading weapons. The limit is
six per day or 12 in posses-
sion after two or more days of
hunting.
S. P. MOORE & CO










tor was created to meet the re-
sponsibility of compiling data
for the program.
—adoption of the 1971 plumb-
ing code.
—approval of an ordinance
requiring commercial property
to be free of debris. The now-
amended ordinance previously
covered only residential prop-
erty.
—agreement to purchase a
new gas boiler to replace one
that burned out where local
lines and Texas Gas lines
meet. Cost of the boiler will
be $389.70.
—authorization of payments
on the new high school. Pay-
ments to McAdoo Construction
for $47,989.25, and to Peck As-
sociates for $568.67 were ap-
proved.
—voting to borrow funds in
the amount of $19,650 from City
National Bank to cover payment
of the new bulldozer. Purchase
of the new dozer had been ap-
proved at a previous meeting.
—agreement to pay $2,250.00
for grading at the old landfill
adjacent to the City Park.
The Commission discussed
several items, among them,
the requirements for compli-
ance with the federal Gasline
Safety Act and the possibility of
hiring additional engineering
service in connection with the
program.
A $700 allowance was includ-
ed in the current budget for ex-
tra engineering service in com-
piling information necessary
for compliance with the Act
which was passed in 1968 and
went into effect last August.
Action on a request by the
Haws Memorial Nursing Home
to change the name of North
Access Road to Holiday Road
was postponed until an ordi-
nance could be drawn up by the
City Attorney.





The Fulton County jail at
Hickman has been improved
to the specifications of the re-
cent grand jury request, ac-
cording to County Judge James
Menees.
Among the changes made have
been the purchase of 30 mois-
ture-resistant mattresses and
heavy-duty individual metal
serving trays. Several im-
provements were made to the
building itself also.
GRUBBS PLACES THIRD
Tony Grubbs de the Fulton,
Trailblazers Motorcycle Club
won a third place trophy in
competition at the Crittenden
County Scrambles Motorcycle
race August 7.
Tony rode his 175 cc Vahan's.%
in the race which was sanction-
ed by the West Kentucky Com-
petition Rider's Aissociation and










for a 113-year whiskey-
making tradition.
Get it straight. This
true bourbon is a
straight bourbon.
Check the age.
Ten High is aged for
at least four years. Sip
and learn. Slow and
easy. Here's the
moment of recog-








The YMBC will sponsor an-
other horse show Saturday
night, August 21, at their new
Riding Ring beginning at 7 p. m.
The event will include 18
classes and the entry fee is
$1.25. All entries have a spe-
cial chance to win a portable
television set.
The classes are: lead in pony
class; pony class 56" and un-
der; halter class; ladies pleas-
ure saddle horse; men's west-
ern pleasure; pole bending;
youth horsemanship; men's
pleasure saddle horse; ladies'
western pleasure; pleasure
walking horse; egg and spoon;
country pleasure; racking; flag
race; fox trot; barrel race;
speed race; and rescue race.
Marimba Leaves Us
Sound Of Festival
The "sound of the Banana
Festival," the Guatemalan Ma-
rimba Band, returned to their
home Monday afternoon to the
tune of hand-clapping by an
audience of enthusiastic fans.
The crowd was at the Illinois
Central station as it pulled out,
bearing the band that “added
that special touch to the Fes-
tival," according to several
people.
The Marimba Band had a busy
four days at the Festival, as
they played for everything from
the Governor's Day luncheon to
the Holiday Inn dance, following
their fill-in for the absent




Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Norment
of Fulton were among the mem-
bers of the Norment and Brew-
ley families who attended a get-
together at Ken-Bar Inn at Ken-
tucky Dam Village last weekend.
Others attending were: Mr.
and Mrs. H. N. Brawley of Mem-
phis, Mr. and Mrs. Norwood N.
Brawley and daughters of Ger-
many, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
Brawley and daughters of Padu-
cah, Mrs. Mary S. Brawley of
Terre Haute, Indiana, William
S. Smith of Terre Haute, Mrs.
James Smith of Kingman, In-
diana, Mrs. Jean Gould and son
of Murfreesboro, Tennessee,




Highway Commissioner B. E.
King today approved a road im-
provement project for Fulton
County.
Grade and drain work and
rock surfacing are planned
for 0.2 mile of CollegeStreet
in Fulton, from the junction
with the US 45 bypass and ex-
tending south.
The project should be finish-
ed by this fall, Commissioner
King said.
HOSPITAL NEWS
The following persons were
patients in Fulton's hospitals
on Wednesday, August 18:
HILLVIEW
Donna Counce, Murray; Alice
Hooper, Cayce; Rita Jones,
Union City; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Groaning, Clinton; Teresa
Wooten, Cindy Warren, May-
field; Glenn Summers, Charles
Murphy, Hickman; Eloise
French, Ernestine Crass, Wa-
ter Valley; Grace Dickerson,
William Ward, Shirley Puckett,
Gladys Simpson, South Fulton;
Lana Campbell, Johnny Sams,
Mary Lou Beard, Geraldine
Merryman, Maggie Hicks,
Bill Griffith, Juanita Brockwell,
Mae Henderson, Norma Jean
Mulcahy, Eugene Moody, Buford
Bennett, Minnie Sullivan, Mar-
tha Bennett, Fulton.
F ULTON
Celia A, Butterworth, Padu-
cah; 0. T. Cook, Martin; Katie
Henry, Columbus; Gina Hicks,
Wingo; Lea EllaJonakin, Union
t-ity; Tommy Price, Hickman;
W. L. Matthews, Dukedom;
Thelma Bugg, Lillian Hum-
phreys, James Alexander, Clin-
ton; Charles Burgess, Rayford
Duke, Marjorie Sons, Crutch-
field; Coda M. Craddock, Irene
Yates, Mrs. Vodie Floyd, Water
Valley; Jennie Fowlkes, Pauline
McCollum, Joyce Moore, Patri-
cia Rose, Chap Taylor, William
Turner, South Fulton; Ira Arm-
strong, Mrs. Don Binford, Jim
Burke, Emma Butts, Sarah
Campbell, Dersie Cannon, Roy
Cayce, Phyllis Elliott, Nan'
Evans, R, C. Hastings, Cozette
Hill, R. E. Hyland, Dora Klb-
bler, Osella Lawrence, Dula
McDade, Charlie Minor, Mar-
jorie Moyers, Mary Nugent,
Louise Oakley, Judy Powell,
William Speed, Tele Townsend,
H. B. Vaughn, Zola PA, Young,
Mrs. Brooksie Nethery, Fulton.




THIS SPECIAL DISPLAY of Ecuadorian and other Ladies
American arts and crafts was exhibited at Roper Television
during the Festival. It did not compete for a price. Display con-
sisted of locally-owned articles.
to'
WINNING FLOAT in the professional division (above) was the
Chamber of Commerce entry.
AMIGOS GO TO RODEO
The Fulton Jaycee chapter
sponsored a trip to the Boot-
heel Rodeo at Sikeston, Missouri
Sunday, August 15, for the
fourteen Amigos from Quito.
Ecuador.
The Amigos are guests of the
International Banana Festival
VISITING FRIENDS HERE
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mount of
Phoenix, Arizona, arrived Wed-
nesday for a visit with Fulton
friends.
STAYING WITH SISTER
Mrs. H. J. Jakobe of Bonne
Terre, Missouri, arrived Wed-
nesday for a visit with her win-
ter, Mrs. Bessie Clifton.











Free golf next block
BANANA FESTIVAL GOERS
Mr. and Mrs. Ezelte- Borden
di Dyersburg were the guests
of Mrs. Sam Edwards during

























Just minutes to all day or
night activities—Directly on
the ocean
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OF QUALITY HEALTH CARE PROTECTION
DESIGNED .. . ESPECIALLY FOR YOU
So that you may pursue your college education without fear
of serious financial loss due to sickness or accident.
Between Martin & Unlen CM1
WED. - THURS. - FRI. - SAT.





They Might Be Giants
SUN. - MON. • TUNS.







Starts Wed.. Sept. 1
'4" BENEFITS IN BRIEF %P.
BLUE CROSS* (70 DAY) COMPREHENSIVE PLAN —
for hospital care with $25 daily room allowance
Other COVERED hospital services PAID IN FULL
AND
BLUE SHIELD' ($405) SURGICAL-MEDICAL PLAN —
for physicians care
PLUS—X-RAY and ANESTHESIA allowances
AND IN-HOSPITAL MEDICAL allowances
(Injuries resulting front ithercethiglate athletics aid college lefineary tare— NOT MR
'4°' SPECIAL FEATURES -0̂
• Year 'round COMPREHENSIVE protection — single or family
• Semi-Annual billing at your home
• Special rotes available ONLY to full-time UNDERGRADUATES
• NO enrollment fee or medical examination required
• Protection may be continued after graduation
WHO IS ELIGIBLE? All lull-time undergraduate students attending an accredited
university or college. (Normally students over age 19 ore not covered by their
parents Blue Cross and Blue Shield Family Plan.)
KENTUCKY
BLUE CROSS° and BLUE SHIELD*"
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN, INC. KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL INC.
3101 Bardstown Road • Louisville, Ky. 40205 • (502) 452-1511
41,A.goorican Napital Auft4•11••
••••
1 101 B 
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3ardstewn load, Louisville, Ky. 40203
GROUP NAM MAT If HAMM
IBM ARI 5 OR MORI IMPIOTHS
NIP
HOME
NAME  ADDRESS 
COMPANY  ADDRESS 
CITY  STATE ZIP 
Please send me, without obligation, information on health care benefits and eligibility
requirements.
lam: 64 years of ego or under. 0 6S years up it ern.
0 A college Men. 0 Interested In WassI psis.
I am: A Blue Cross and Blue Shield member, certificate 




















D 1 mo  Barbecue 
Ray 11  Rem /
Call Ds 479-8082 amain 
GOLDEN BROWN
.FRIED CIIICKEN






Now is the time to start or add to your Towle sterling
service. Buy three pieces and get the fourth one free.
For example: buy three teaspoons and you receive the
ffourth teaspoon free. Come in today and choose from
' our large selection of Towle patterns in solid silver.
Offer available in following pieces in all active Towle
Sterling patterns:
Teaspoons from $ 9.00
Place forks from $14.50
Place knives from $14.00
Salad forks from $12.00
Place spoons from $12.25
Spreaders from $ 9.00
CbcktaiLfortS .41.0.00
Demitasse spoons $ 7.50
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Nunn Reports New Airport Proposal
Education Is
Local Affair Concerns UC Chamber
Governor Nunn believes Ken-
tucky's educational problems
can be met more effectively
at the local, instead of state,
level of government.
Kentucky must take a differ-
ent approach toward its edu-
cation system, the governor
said in a recent interview, "for
too long educational opportunity
and the youth of this state have
been sacrificed on the altar of
political expediency.
"State government cannot
continue to be held solely and
wholly responsible for educa-
tional inadequacies," he add-
ed. The people on the local
level "are better able to de-
termine the needs of their
community."
He said the true purpose of
education should be “to pre-
pare individual boys and girls
to live with themselves and
each other."
As parents, he continued,
'We're going to have to assume
part of the responsibility ...as
to what we want for our chil-
dren, rather than letting legis-
lators and educational leaders
make all the decisions.
"We can't leave it up to a
candidate for governor to de-
vise the whole educational sys-
tem or come up with a plan
every four years.
"And you can't leave it upto
the professional educators ei-
ther ... they become involved
in administrative affairs .
and sometimes become bog-
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A number of Union City
Chamber of Commerce mem-
bers, concerned by efforts of
State Rep. Larry Bates of Martin
to establish an airport within only
10 miles or so from .Everett
Stewart Airport, met with Ref)
Bates earlier this week.
Representing the chamber
were Charles Vaughn, president;
Jim Glasgow. chairman of the
Transportation Committee; Jack




State revenue for the fiscal
year completed June 30 amount-
ed to $1,243,397,622, or some
$145 million more than during
the previous 12 months.
The totals were released
jointly by Kentucky's two top
monetary officials, Finance
Commissioner Albert Christen
and Revenue Commissioner J.
E. Luckett.
General Fund receipts total-
ed $568,333,697 for an Increase
of 8.1 per cent over last year
and 1.5 per cent over the Jan-
uary estimate of $560 million,
the report showed.
Total road fund receipts of
$272.4 million were fractionally
under last year's figure, while
Agency Funds totaling over
$402.5 were up 35 per cent.
Individual income tax re-
ceipts at $132.6 million rose
9.3 per cent, while $40 million
in corporation income taxes
was up 1.6 per cent.
All major agency fund
sources showed increases, in-
cluding federal money granted
to Kentucky, which was up 285
per cent. Total federal grants
in fiscal 1970-71, except those
made to the Road Fund, were
some $284 million.
The new 1/2-cent tax for
cigarette research produced
Imecrr,tria:
Mirth Control Ills: Our con-
tract bridge coach calls himself
a cardiologist, and that is most
fitting because his long suit is
hearts.... Girls cipher the
home town zero.
CLIP THESE COUPONS
Wednesday and Thursday August 18- 19
5-HAMBURGERS - - 99c
(With This Coupon)
Barger Bar West State Line at College
FULTON, KY.
(Regular price without coupon)
_
I I1,1',1 I ',I., ,11,10,11:1,•,, I!,111;, \,11
..... .. '
- _ 
< 1111'1'11N > . 'filifilk
sib
Wednesday and Thursday August 18- 19
4-CHEESEBURGERS 99c
(With This Coupon)
Burger Bar West State Line at College
FULTON, ICY.
(Regular price without coupon)
urger Mar





































mittee, anti other niembers of the
two committees.
In general, chamber members
feel that efforts exerted toward
the establishment of another
airport in this area could
jeopardike applications already
pending for federal funds for
Everett-Stewart
Rep. Bates recently endorsed
efforts to establish airport
facilities on the state line bet-
ween Tennessee and Kentucky.
Possibly near Dukedom.
State Rep. Ned McWherter of
Dresden, who also attended the
meeting, pledged his support of
the Everett-Stewart facility.
In his opening comment at the
meeting, Mr. Vaughn said he
feels Everett-Stewart, which lies
in the center of Rep. Bates'
district of Obion, Weakley and
Cake counties, is extremely
important relative to further
industrial expansion of this
general area. He said he feels
that all efforts should be made to
push for federal funds for
Everett-Stewart where ap-
plication has already been made
for funds to extend the runway
from 4,000 to 5,000 feet.
"We feel it is more economical
to expand this facility than to
build an entirely new airport
facility near Dukedom We need
a unified effort of our legislators
to help push for the approval of
applications already submitted
for this facility," Mr. Vaughn
said
Rep pates said he feels the
local chamber is perhaps unduly
concerned about the proposals
for the new airport and went on to such a facility because it woull, Rep. Bates did say, however,
say that no definite location has lie in two states-Tennessee and that he would pledge his full
been decided upon. Kentucky-- but that he would support in helping obtain funds
He said he feels that federal support it only if studies proved it for the improvement of Everett-






























Men or Boy's 12 Ga. Heavy Load
Compasses 1 Hunting Coals
Large Selection of
Shotgun Shells
49c and Up $4.99 $2.99 Box 
SHOTGUN SHELLS WHOLESALE
By The Box or Case ! ! !
- OUTSIDE WHITE HOUSE -
$3.99 Gal. LATEX PAINT $3.99 Gal. 
RAILROAD SALVAGE CO.
456 Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
Now Would Be A Good Time
To Get The Deal You Have
Been Waiting For!
We have a good selection of New 1971 Buicks, Chevrolets and
Trucks and are anxious to trade. If we don't have ii- We can
get it! Used Car Shopping? Look at these 1
1970 CAPRICE 4-door hardtop, Tenn. tags,
Maroon, black vinyl top, V8, automatic,
power steering, power brakes, factory
air; 9,000 miles, like new; 1-owner, new
car trade in.
1970 CHEVELLE SS 2-door hardtop, Tenn.
tags, grey color, V8, automatic with coil
induction hood.
1970 IMPALA 4-door sedan, Kentucky tag,
cream color, V8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air;
NICE!
1969 CAPRICE 4-door hardtop, Kentucky
tag, green color, green vinyl top, V8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air,
1969 CHEVELLE SS, Tenn. tags, green color,
V8, 4-speed.
1969 IMPALA 4-door sedan, Tenn. tags, gold
color, V8, automatic, power steering,
power brakes, factory air, one-owner
local car, nice!
1970 ROADRUNNER 2-door hardtop, Tenn.
tags, blue, V8, 4-speed.
1969 OLDSMOBILE 442. 2 door hardtop with
Ky. tags. Maroon with bucket seats. v-a
automatic Power steering, power brakes
and factory air.
1967 MUSTANG 2-door, Tenn. tags, blue,
cylinder, automatic, with air.
1966 BUICK RIVIERA 2-door hardtop, Tenn.
tags, gold color, V8, automatic, power
steering, power brakes, factory air, mag-
type chrome wheels.
1966 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 4-door hard-
top, Kentucky tag, Turquoise color, V8,
automatic, power steering, power
brakes, factory air.
1970 FORD TRUCK 1-fon chassis cab, auto-
matic, V8.
1968 OPELS (we have four of them and we
are READY to sell!)
We Have A Salesman On Duty Until 8:
p. m. Monday thru Friday and on Saturday af-
ternoons until 5: p. m.
TAYLOR CHEVROLET - BUICK
GMAC
[Ate] 
"Where the best deals are TAYLOR MADE"
"SEE ONE IF THESE SALESMEN"
Chuck Jordan, Mike Willams, Manus Williams,
Aubrey Taylor, Vernon Spraggs and Dan Taylor
INIQIIIVAT 307 FULTON, KY.
411111111111WOMIlla
 '5555%'%"%S„,,,,,,,,,,, 5.55.5% 555\555.5 55%555
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Vocational School Will
Offer Evening Courses
The Tilghman Area Vocational
School again will offer short eve-
ning courses for employes In
this vicinity who would like to
Improve their skills or to quail-
tbsmsedves for better-paying
*einem or promotions.
The classes which will be
wade available will include:
Auto tuneup, alternators, auto-
matic transmission; front align-
ment, auto; air-conditioning, auto
body work, brake service and
repair; industrial math. home
*Jr-conditioning:
Small engine overhaul, small
engine tuneup, basic blue print,
We of steed square, supervisory
training, Laser beam and en-
gineering equipment, optical lev-
eling;
Drafting, grade stake reading,
machine shop, arc welding, oxy-
acetylene welding, hell-arc weld-
ing, pipe welding, basic electrl-
city, electrical controls and bas-
k electronics.
Interested people ant asked to
contact the school at 2400 Aden*
St. to indicate their preferences
In subjects which will be sched-
uled according to the needs and
desires of the classes.
The courses will be from nine
to 00 hours in length and are
usually held two nights per
week.
Further information may be
obtained at the school or by
calling 443-4534 any time be-
tween 8 a.m. and 10 p.m.
Applicants need not be high
school graduates.
The school served over 2,000
people in the short courses law
year.
In Harlem
NEW YORK — Harlem has a
new-tuberculosis-care rate six
times higher than the national
average.
KIDS!
Come in and get your shoes and an official
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Ali Mac6raw • Ryan O'Neal
A HOWARD t AIINSAN ARTHUR HILLER Production
John Marley & Ray Milland E7Cri SE6k rRTMUR HILLER
AD 6 IIINSNY  GOWEN 'ETAfiCI. LAI rogrourrl= 00*








latest hang-up of the Jean set
Flares, great looking shirts,
belts, posters & patches. Fun











A federal grant of 825,405 has
been awarded to the Paul Meek
Library at the University of
Tennessee at Martin for the 1971-
72 academic year, according to
Joel Stowers, director of
libraries.
The largest federal grant ever
received by the UTM library, the
allocation increases more than
four-fold the 85,827 awarded for
the 1970-71 year.
"The entire amount of the
grant will be expended for the
purchase of books,” Mr. Stowers
said.
Although the library collection
has grown rapidly during the past
year and now totals 113,972
volumes in addition to more than
30,000 government documents,
the number is still inadequate,
according to American Library
Association standards
The immediate goal, Mr.
Stowers said, is the acquisition of
250,000 volumes, which will bring
the university to association
standards.
Bob Cole, UTM director of
development, said, "Our
library's critical needs may be
met if concerned individuals will
contribute to the university's
Pacemaker 71 campaign or the
Library Development Fund.
Donors should specify that their,
gifts be directed toward library
needs."
During the past academic year,
the library made a net gain of
30,548 volumes, after allowing for
the withdrawal of outdated or
obsolete volumes. Much of this
gain was attributed to the
acquisition of a 20,000 volume
library on microfiche, which
deals primarily with all aspects
a American culture. The
collection, much of which is out of
print, will serve .as primary
amerce material for students and
faculty in research work
In addition to the federal grant,
the library received donations of
$98750 from individuals during
the past year for book purchases
through the Library Develop-
ment Fund. Among those donors
were the student members of
three campus organizations: the
Circle K Club, which issued a
challenge to other groups to
match its gift; Phi Beta Alpha;
and McCord A Residence Hall.
757 Miles
OSLO — The Norwegian State
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Chuck Roast LB 784
BACON ENDS & PIECES





3 LB. PKG. OR MORE
Ground Chuck LB. 78$
ENGLISH OR ARM CUT
Chuck Roast LB. 73$
ARM















Pineapple aE). . 3 IC5AN"S 894
CRISP












(WITH COUPON IN AD)
WHITE GRAPES
Ap WON 111 tetAP.0c OFF DETERGFNT
41110.721. FAB.
LS. I OZ. snx 694
an,so. WITH THIS COUPON
Good Oslo Al ASP Food Si,,..,
Coop. Good TN. A, ii
Rost, Polo. VAtkout Coupon
Lbait I C.v., per rtlinOlnet
A P











46-0z $11  00
Miss Brock 13 OZ.594CAN
12"x2r
Waldorf oil ROLL 254
,)Nivaidt;TaRi;7;;;ITss.3 ,311.4.1°°
JANE PARKER BAKERY SPECIALS
VARIETY BREAD WHITE BREAD ANGEL WOG
RYE - MUT-VIENNA CAKE
9004 99c11. a394
AP A p
*nes COUPON WOR TM 35
TOWARD THE PURCHASE 01,
SIB.CAN OF VACUUM—PAC
FOLGER'S COFFEE
Good Only Al ASP Food ROOM
Coupon Ck,od flern AN.. 31
Regular Pyle. Wilbool Coalman

















Every Wednesday Is Double tamp Day.
We Accept U. S. D. A. Food Stamps
You Always Save More At Liberty
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT
STORE HOURS
MON. thru THUR. 8:00AM to 8:00PM
FRI.-SAT.-8:00AM 9:00PM
SUNDAY 9:00 AM 7:00PM





WESSON OIL 48-oz. 
SACRAMENTO
TOMATO JUICE 3 - 46-oz. Cans $1.00 JACK MACKERAL 4 Cans For $1.00 JOWLS 










WITH COUPON 1 1
COFFEE MAXWELLHOUSEWITH CPN IN THIS Al) LB 79tCAN ROAST
DIELSET
TISSUE 2 Roll Pack -------33c
BALLARD and PILLSBURY
BISCUITS 3 - 8-oz. Cans 29c
BABY MILK
Simelac 3-13 -oz. Cans ___ $1.00
LIBERTY






Lb. 49c NECK BONES Lb. 25c
TENDER






BACON  Lb. 75c
MISS LIBERTY
BACON _ _ _ Lb. 5k
FRESH
PORK CUTLETS Lb. 69c
FIRST CUT




1/2 GAL. 35t STEAK SHOULDERROUND BONESWISS LBM
TEXIZE LIQUID
KOTEX Box of 12 49c DETERGENT 39c
LARA' LYNN STARK I ST
1,4 Gal. 69c






CAT FISH Lb. 89c
BEEF161T RIBS Lb. 49c
• •••••• ••••••- - 
I -
Al-oz. ROUND TOP 
24-oz. PULLMAN 
BUNS Hamburger and Hot Dog  33c HEINZ
ROLLS Pkg. of 12 
2:): 'Baby Food,
35c
26c 104 3/4-oz. 
STRAINED








_ - _ _ _ ________ __________ 







CAN 49t STEAK ROUND 1.13IL CARNATIONgVAPOAZATED
LIPTON
TEA 4-oz. Pkg. 4k
LIPTON
TEA BAGS 48 Ct. 65c
GODCHAUX HARPER BONELESS and SKINLESS
SUGAR 5 Lb. Bag 59c COUNTRY HAM 
LIBERTY CENTER SLICED








































GRAPE JELLY 3 18oz. Jars $1.00
HOLSUM
STRAWBERRY PRES. 18-oz. Jar 3k I HI HO'S CRACKERS
SUNSHINE
TEXSUN
ORANGE JUICE 48-oz. Can 
10-ox,
ARMOUR SKINLESS OLD FASHIONED
39c FRANKS 12-oz. Pkg. 4k I BOLOGNA Lb. 39c
FRESH SLICED FRESH
49c PORK STEAK Lb. 59c I PORK BRAINS Lb. 49c
SHORTENINGucHTE1,69t PICNICS SHOULDERFRESH
PRIDE OF ILLIONIS LAM
PORK & BEANS 8 - 300 Cans __ $1.00 PEANUT BUTTER 2 1/ILb.
SACRAMENTO DETERGENT
PEACHES 3 - 2 14 Cans $1.00 TIDE
99c
FRESH
PEACHES Home Grown 2 Lbs. 29c
YELLOW








Grade A Med. Grade A Lg.
EGGS ..11t _ 15c
With This Coupon and WOO A.
Helsel Purchase. Excl. Milk, Tobec-
.0 and Milk Articles.





100 SMI Green Stamps
With this coupon and $3.00 Addi-
tional Purchase. Excl. Milk oral To..
bocce products. 410.00 Purdue,
Necoseary te use Egg & Stomp Cpn.
Void After August 24. 1971
LA3A35C CABBAGE
Cecil's Liberty Coupon
100 S&II Green Stamps
Wills this coupon and WOO purchase
from Drug and Cosmetic Dept.





COFFI:E 1 Lb. Can 79c
With thla coupon. No other porches*
Necessary. 1 Coupon Par Family




22-ot. Bottie with coupon. Without
coupon 61c. No other purchase nec.
I coupon per family








Handicapped Workers of Ken-
tucky is providing jobs for the
handicapped in telephone sales
orlong-lasting light bulbs.
his private enterprise ap-
proach to providing work and
compensation for the han-
dicapped was begun by Filbert
Martoccl three and one-half
years ago in Knoxville, Tenn.
Since then, it has spread to
Nashville, Chattanooga and
Memphis, Tenn., Jackson, Miss.,
and Houston, Texas. Offices also
: have been opened in Louisville,
- Lexington and Owensboro. About
:200 people are employed in all
:of these locations.
- E mpl oyes receive a short
: training period and then receive
$1.80 per hour, plus a bonus
based on sales. The employes
Call on both residences and
• businesses. A person who places
an order is sent his li,;ht bulbs
by mail and is expected to make
; his payment within two weeks.
The bulbs, which come in most
. watt sizes, are manufactured in
South Carolina and are guaran-
teed for five years. They are
;4
sold only by the Handicapped
Workers.
There are no employment re-
quirement as to age or educa-
tion.
People who want to send
money instead of buying light
bulbs are told that the program
is one of free enterprise, not
charity, and that contributions
cannot be accepted.
The company has a relation-
ship with the Bureau of Rehabili-
tation which sends people to be
interviewed and hired.
'Whale' Only 4 Feet
PORTLAND, Ore. - The bay
porpoise of the Pacific Coast is
thesmallestmemberof the
whale family, often being only
4 feet long.
Platinum Very Heavy
WASHINGTON - A cubic foot
of platinum weighs more than
half a ton; a similar cube of
coal weighs only about 80
pounds.
,itMNG IN-- When Mrs. Myrtle Harlon (right)
brought some of her black pepper casserole
bread to The Messenger the other day to pass
out samples, she had very little trouble en-
couraging Tommy Bynum or Mrs. Loice Batts
BOYS DRESS JEANS
Regular and Slims
Sizes (Reg.) 6-8 and (Slim) 6-14
$2.99 and $3.99
Boys Short Sleeve
Knit & Sport Shirts
Reg. $1.99
2 For $3.00




BOYS BRUSH DENIM FLAIRS










Sizes 3 to 10
Only 77c
Others at $1.50
,14 CHILDREN'S KNIT SETS





Sizes S. M, L, XL
$3.99
Other jackets arriving daily
Girls Perma-Press Dresses














The bread was made with Gourmet Pepper,
now being sold by members of the Business and




Mrs Myrtle Horton is figuring
out all sorts of ways to use the
Gourmet Pepper her Business
and Professional Women's Club
is now in the process of selling
throughout Union City.
With more than 1,000 of the
bottles to sell, the club can
probably, use just about any
suggestion she may have, too.
Profits will be used for the many
B&PW projects.
Mrs. Harton's latest con-
tribution is her black pepper bers,




14-eu.-ft. capacity - only





• Power-Flo mechanism a I.
level Thoro-Wash Power
Shower, Power Tower, Pow-
er Ann • S wash cycles •
Push button controls • Tem).
lite top • Cushion Guard in-
terior • Double detergent
dispenser • Removable sil-




must be made with the B&PW"s
"sneezeless" pepper.
She advises the little woman.
"You'll feel the warm ap-
preciation from your family and
guests for offering them the
homey goodness of black pepper
bread you baked yourself. This
bread is great, hot or cold, with
any meal and especially with
your evening cookouts."




( THE SNEEZELESS PEPPER)
2)* to 3 cups All Purpose Flour
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon instant minced onion
2 teaspoons Gourmet Black
Pepper (Available only from
Union City B&PW Club mem-
‘, 4 teaspoon soda
1 package active dry yeast
1 cup creamed cottage cheese
4 cup water




In large mixer bowl, combine 1
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water and butter until mixture is
warm. Add egg and warm liquid
to flour mixture. Blend at lowest
• • •
I can always tell when it's
cup of flour. sugar, onion, blacknautumn: my green stamps turn
pepper, salt, soda and dry yeast, yellow, red or brown.
In saucepan, heat cottage cheese, -Don Frankel.
British List U.S. Dead
LONDON-The American Mc-
mortal Chapel in St. Paul's Ca-
thedral in London has an honor
roll bearing the names of some
28,000 British-based Americans




CLOSEOUT ON ASSORTED FABRICS 4 YDS for $1.00
REMNANTS, 10c YARD BUTTONS, 3c CARD
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF POLYESTER KNITS
60 INCHES WIDE $3.44 YARD
LACE, lc PER YARD
•
FOOT CONTROLS 50c Each
USED BWITONNOLERS $1.00 Each
25 -USED SEWING MACHINES ___ $3.00 and Up
- Lots Of Un-advertised Specials. Come and See -
FULTON Singer SEWING CENTER
"Your Local SINGER Dealer"




• Wire package guard
• Bullt-in kick



















cycle with cool-down period
4 9 beat selections and
variable-timed dry control
• Porcelain enamel top and
clothes drum
• Four-way venting... friction
door-latch for safety
Westinghouse 16 Cu. FL Refrigerator-
Freezer
• Frost-Free with optional
automatic Ice-Maker
• Big 147-lb. humor
• Heary-duty cantilevered
snap-le shelves
• 7-day fresh meat keeper
• Butter and cheese sentare
indoor
FULTON
100 West State Use 4714000

















































































During June 1,517 low.-.-
come persons in Fulton Con*
received food stamp, valued
at $37,226.00, Commissioner08
the Department of Economic
Security Merritt S. Delta, Jr.,
has announced.
This record compares to
1,148 persons in Fulton County
who received food stamps at a
cost of $27,702.00 during Jima
of 1970.
Commissioner Deer pointed
out that Kentucky's Food Stamp
Program, administered by the
Kentucky Department of Eco.
'mimic Security and the Depart-
ment of Agriculture, safeguards
the health of the nation's low-
income families through better
nutrition.
Families in the program ex-
change an amount of their own
money, usually spent for food,
to purchase food coupons.
So MUCH- . .
tor so LITTLE...
**********
Only 5 Or word
to reach
8,500 Homes I
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent.
Private bath. Call 472-26136.
Tiny Toy Poodles. Reedy to
love. Poodle Pamper Parlor
479-2229.
WIENT Wheelchairs. crutches
and other convalescent aids at
CITY SUPER DRUG 406 Lake
Fulton. KY
WANTED: Two mon, must be
over 18 years old, to work as
waiters 2 sights a week; hours
7: p. m. to 12: p. m. Apply in
person only.
Ray Hunter at Ray's.
We case for your small ani-
mals with -love while you vaca-
ting). Poodle Pamper Parlor
479-2229.
AMBITIOUS PERSON'—Need-
ed due to expansion. Serve con-
sumers with Rawbeigh House-
hold Products full or spare
time. Can earn $125 per week
or more. Write giving phone
too.: Ray Wig* affille0.001.;
FreePozt, liFsp-'&11 ta-7112,!
4161 from 8 to 410.
AVON CHRIINMAS selling
starts socc..Enjoy extra income
for 'school expense* it gifts.
Openings now avaMable. Con-
tact Margaret Taylor, Hoot 1022,
Paducah, Ky. 42001; phone 898-
2706
WANTED.!
tags mak own 11744
City Tire Co.
101 W. State Line
INN= • ink. 4794741
TALKING IT OVF:R- New Onion Central
Football Coach Charlie Akers (left) and
Central Principal Bill Forrester discuss the
Rebel program for the upcoming year. Coach




nominee Tom Emberton has
closed an apparent loophole in
his plan to limit campaign
spending.
Emberton said Friday that the
Vat recommended for each po-),000 advertising budgets he
lineal party earlier in the week
lhould cover any advertisingpurchased prior to Labor Day
use between then and the
ov. 2 election.
Originally Emberton had rec.
"mended that the advertising
coiling, which averages out to
approximately 15 cents per dig-
isle voter, only cover expendi-
tures after Labor Day.
Meanwhile, Emberton's Dem-
erratic opponent, Lt. Gov. Wen-
Cell Ford, told 8th District party
eorkers in Lexington the Repub-
Itcan administration 01
Louie B. Nunn had allowed 114
rate of strip mining in Kentuc
to double.
Questioning how Emberton id
tended to provide tax relief Fore
"asked, "Is he going to cut fund*
for, education, or increase the
tax on tobacco? Is he going ti
cut health services or increastg
the state tax on property?"
Ford also said the Republi
cans had spent "$66 million tot
additional state payrolls, whirl
they said they were going to cull
and $33 million for personal
service contracts, which theu




LOUISVILLE, Ky. — When
whisky production was suspend-
ed during Prohibition, one bour-
bon-malting family continued to
reculture its own strain of yeast
In the cellar of the owner's
home. When Repeal came, the
strain was alive and unchanged.
Another distiller sent his yeast
cultures to Canada for super-
vised preservation during Pro-
hibition.
Exports Dues To Rise
NEW DELHI — India's ex-
ports in fiscal 1971 are expected
to reach $2 billion, compared




Now that you've tried other blocks for fly control,
check these important extras your cattle get with
STOCKADE
Bar-Fly/Hi-Boot Block
• Right amount of MOLASSES for proper daily
intake.
• Necessary VITAMINS, MINERALS 8, SALT for
good health.
• EDDI for foot rot and soft tissue lumpy jaw.
• PHENOTHIAZINE for fly control and worms.
Buy results ...NOT bargain-price blocks. With
Stockade, cattle produce up to an extra 2/3 lb.
per head per day during the fly season.




of the sea, never more than 50
miles from any point, give
Nova Scotia a moderate climate.
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Silver Bars Long Used
SINGAPORE — Throughout
China and Southeast Asia, silver
bars and ingots have been used





zuelan fishermen, manning some
9,500 small craft, catch 134,000
tons of fish a year.
Teacher Completes
Science Institute
Gene Christian, teacher at
Obion County Central High
School, is one of 111 science
teachers from 17 states who
attended an eight-week National
Science Foundation Summer
Science Institute completed last
week at Murray State University.
Participants enrolled in two
courses selected from the fields
of biology, chemistry, earth
science or physics.
Commercial & Industry Service Work
Ice Machines Air Conditioning and heating
Low and medium temperature refrigeration
Service contracts and quarterly inspection
available. Large or small equipment, we have
the capability to repair or replace as needed.
We do not do domestic or residential work.
Stanley Jones Mechanical Contractors
(Service Depart.) Rich Berlage, Service Mgr.
119 Morris Street, South Fulton, Tenn.
Office phone (901) 479-2311





BLAKE AND REDSKIN PEACHES
We have 1000 trees ready for picking. BRING
YOUR OWN containers and pick them your-
self for $3.00 per bushel.
(We will have peaches already picked for
$4.00 per bushel)
Located seven miles from Fulton on the Ful-
ton-Union City highway. Turn right at sign




Hottest up 'n' at 'em homemaking bargains in
Years! This Is WADE'S Union city, jenn.
MAGIC CHEF I DECORATOR STYLED ODD SOFAS
30 Inch Electric Range with
Glass Door & Automatic Timer
$189.95
SOLID MAPLE Double Dresser
with Plate Glass Mirror
$75 2 to Sell
Chest On Chest
$50 4 to Sell
ODD TABLES
Hexagons, Commodes, Lamp, Coffee
1/2 PRICE
BUY EARLY & SAVE
75,000 BTU Gas Heater
Automatic Thermostat
Radiant Front Furniture Styling
$119.95
Quality 3 Cushioned Regular 79995
WADE'S PRICE $149.95
SPANISH BED ROOM SUITE









9 X 12 UNOU31M RUGS
$4.95
OVER 40 TO CHOOSE FROM















































O. -47.4). a...7 ''..  ;."- C- 0. #.- I> S. 41.46.- 4> 411,' 41 4I AI 11-- 
LEGS Lb. 69c
.49-‘,---
FRESH WATER FROZEN FRESH PORKFRYER HALVES Lb. 33c BACKS Lb. 15c
NECK BONES Lb 19°FRYER QUARTERS Lb. 33c NECKS Lb. 10c CATFISHLEGS & THIGHS Lb. 39c WINGS Lb. 23c FRESH PORKBREAST Lb. 59c GIZZARDS Lb. 49c LB. 89c RIBS lb 594THIGHS Lb. 49c ROAST G CHIC Lb. 35c 3 to 5 . Lb.































AND ADDIT. $5.00 PURCHASE
EXCLUDING MILK AND




































ICE MILS V2 Gallon 49c
H NZ 
STO4(EL''S
CATSUP 26-oz. 49c SOUR PICKLES 22-oz. 39c
STOKELY'S PLUS
SWEET PICKLE 22-oz. 49c (gtthill;;YALL PURPOSE
EASY MONDAY CLEANED 32-oz. 49c
EASY MONDAY 1/2 GALLON PLUS
FABRIC SOFTNER 1/2 G 1. ___ PUREX 1/2 Gallon -29c cs="1;s'Y
STOKELY'S





































INSTANT LIPTON PLUS 1
QUALITY
TEA 2-oz.''
t . 22-oz. BOTTLE PLUS e,  
QUALITY
THRILL STAMPS 4oc:













PY -0 - MY PLUS




JIF FOAM 8-oz. ne




























NANDI 250 Sq. Ff.
IVP
59i. 4!,,iatrry PURINA FLAVOR PLUS
354
E. W. JANES PLUS
QUALITY
59 itRAFT 24-oz. 59tI f , I STAMPS
ARMOUR 5-oz. VIENNA
SAUSAGE 4For
DO FOOD 14-oz. 2For
VA/ICA/4P 61/2-ox. $


















49c' Fancy Lg. Cucumbers,xira Lg.BELL PEPPERS 'IOC . illEsHCOCONUTS
.11.+110.4
Each 29c.. , , .THIS AD EFFECTIVE AUG, 19th, THRU WED, AUG. 26th, 1971
With This Coupon
WHITE GRAPES
SEEDLESS , Lb. 39c.E W, JAMES 0 SONS BUR BANK,1 OLD JI/DGEI COME ah IDAHO RUSSETS 10 Lb Bag 69c
1 2 Lb. Can $1.39 # Is11111AXI-SAVINGS"I . o!' 10 COUNTIDAHO RUSSETS Lb. 15cJames & Sons South Fulton PrI
SUPRIMARKETI Expires Aug. m, 1971— — IMII WE RESERVE T RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIESII — — —Aft/IMP IIIMINIOP 
FANCY

































  Lb. 39c 




Wednesday, August 18, 1971
Vacation days are fast ebbing away. . . time to get serious once again about books and
learning . . . to see old friends and renew old acquaintances once again. Time, too, to








Coat style with 10-
button front. Self
bolted and accented


















An amazing buy at this special low price.
100%nyien in assorted fashion colors. Small,
medium and large.





that needs no ironing. Stain
resident, too. Mode of a ser-
viceable blend of 50% rayon
and 50% cotton in decorator
shades including blue, gold,








Polyester-cotton blends, polyester double knits and
bonded acrylics in many styles including button fronts,
step-in and back-zip models. Choose from solids,
stripes, prints and jacquards. Colors include navy,










Girls' white slips that need no
ironing. Adjustable shoulder straps.












angel lac•. Whit• in
ales 2 toil.
Big Selection of Girls'
SCHOOL DRESSES
Polyester-cotton blends, permanent
press cottons, rayon-cotton blends,
poly•ster double knits in assorted
plaids, stripes and solid colors.
SIZES 3 TO 6X
$299t.'5"
Alin.., low torso, swing skirt and
juniper •Ifest dr sssss with tb.length and
shoe slowv•s. Ploids, stripes ond solids in
rod, yellow, blue, copper, Rat end brown.
SIZES 7 to 14
$3911,.$799
A-line, shirtwaist nod 2-plece effect styles
In assorted plaids and solids. Smart new








Buy now for the new term!
Mode of heavy weight 70%cotton-
30% polyester stretch denim .. .
double stitched throughout. Take
your choice of blue, green, brown
or navy in sizes 7 to 14.
WHITE COTTON BOBBY SOCKS
01 $100
NIP for I
Soft white cotton with ribbed
top. Sires B to 11.
Girls' Orlon it Acrylic
KNEE HIGH SOCKS
Coble stitched knee socks
. pre.ticheted at $1.00.
White, red and navy In
nicest to it. 79c
NYLON KNEE HIGHS
100% stroich nylon cable
stitch knit socks with
elsb•d cuff. Assorted









Double breasted style with
quilted lining. Machine wash-
able and dryable. Set-in pockets
. . . belted back. Honey and




For Shill 7 to 14
111'4S10. 1' $ 9 9 5
SPECIAL
Flareleg pull-en penis . . twitch
log shsevielese tusk top with bock





Polyester double knit solid color
pants, sleev•less polka dot tunic.
















Double breasted style with bolt
'noon pockets. Sat!~ lining.






Grey ion design doubt* knit coot
with nylon trifeto lining. 9-button
honk Poles Pan color and two





Singi• breasted style with 5
button front. laminated to loom
for extra warmth, lantbchop
podiets. Brown, gold and rate-
lope. 10 to IS,
Lori Lynn SPORTSWEAR
for the New Fall Season
• Skirts • Pant Tops • Pullovers
$499t.$699
Solids and novelty knits . . Rowels, stripes
and paisleys in broadcloths, prints and woven




Pylon pants hove ditched $2495
Short sleeve lop
hos point•d collar and




Stitched (moat pants hov• 99
waist band.
Position colors. Sten 8 to 20.
PERMANENT PRESS PANTS
$5.99 Volum $7.99 Values
$399 $599
Polyederadton drolgid log styles in as
sorted sold colors and ploids. 8 to 16





$ 1 8 8 8
Doublis breasNd style with metal
mealtime buttons. 100% polyester
pile fabric . . taffeta lining.









Long funk styles, skinny rib turtle
necks, crow necks, cardigans and zip-
bock stylos. Novelty trios. Sims 341 to40.
Terrific Value












zip-out acrylic oil* lining.
Six button Front, Peter Pan
collar and set4n sloeves.
Machine washable and dry-




Compare at $10.99. Two piece style with tunic
length top that has long pointed collar. Rib-tuck









White nylon tricot slips
luxuriously trimmed with
lace and applique for added




Full Cut for Sleeping Comfort . . .
Proportioned to Fit
Machine washable nylon tricot $ 299
in assorted colors. Man-tailored
styles with long legs and short
sleeves. Contrasting trim around







• • • if You're going
as far as the door
Man-tailored palomas
with matching robe. At-
tractive piping trim.
Choice of blue, pink, gold,








100% nylon in white, pink








Ideal for horne, dorm or travel.
Waltz length with Peter Pan
collar and three-quarter length
sleeves. Pink or blue In small,















As sheer and as clingy
as any oth•r panty
hose .. . yet you can
cut It, spike It, poke It
or stab it without mak-
ing It run. Colors In-
clude sonata, debonair,
dnna mon and teakwood
Stock up now with
first quality, sheer
nylons for the new
term. Stretch styles
with nude 6**i . .
regular seamless























Lavish use of elostk rounds, lifts
and soparates. Comfortable non-
curl adjustable stretch straps. Nylon
lace bust cups ore gently padded
with cloud-soft Kodel* polyester











Soft, featherlite nylon lace
bust cups with Kodsl* poly-
ester fiberfill padding for a
natural look. White only.
28AA-- 34AA and 30A-36A.
biflev)
PANTIE GIRDLE
Long Leg Style with
"Action-Back" Elastic insert
Flatter your figure with a Biflex long leg pantie
girdle made with Lycra* Spandex power net.
Action-Bock lets you bend, sit or stretch com-













Made by a famous moker and
nationally advertised at more than




Regularly s6°° and $7.0
2 '5for
Nylon and Spandex sides stristelrfor
comfort . . . stretch straps. All
nylon lace cups, with or without
lightweight spun polyester fiber-
fill padding. A cups in sixes 32-36;




Lycra* Spandex with nylon net and
loce front insert . . 1-inch stretch










COTTON' ON 59cACETATE 
Holly brief style in combed cotton or acetate
tricot knit. Gives you perfect fit ... perfect
freedom. White only in sizes 5-6-7.





72X108" Flat 81X108" Flat
or Double Fittedor Twin Fitted
s2'9 $249
Smooth texturecl cotton muslin sheets by Cannon .
firmly woven to give long satisfactory service. Bleached
snow white.
42X36-INC4 PILLOW CASES Si  29 pc
CA1VNON.Atont1deo, "NO-IRON" MUSLIN SHEETS
• sows • Stripes • Flora's
8IX104-Inch or double fitted sheets that never need ironing. Assorted colors.
Matching Pillow Cases $2.39 pr.
NON-ALLERGENIC BED PILLOWS
Compare These Low Prices
DACRON FILLED
FOAM RUBBER





Drip dry finish . . .
little or no ironing
needed. Good selec-
tion of kitchen prints
and solid colors.









launder and dry so easily
. perform beautifully
because they're made of
Fiberglass. White, blue,
green, gold and melon.
$399
SEW NOW . . .
for Bock to School!




Good selection of solid colors,
prints, pillow case prints, cur-
tain and quilt patterns.











WASH CLOTH • • •
Absorbent cotton terry In



















Add new charm to your bedroom with one of
these delightful jacquard weave bedspreads that
captures the charm and beauty of Early Ameri-
can days. Mochine washable. pre.-shrunk...
needs no ironing. Decorative fringe trim. Choose










Special! Extra Heavy Quality
• Orange
• Avocado
Bound and Ruffled Edge
,PATCHWORK SIGN ILTS
ibl* Designs
for Twice the W*
itekinrook designs that
teldtlissest b any bedrooms.
aed tiound •ara. sught I
11611114 Inches for lull are
MAWR' &Wife e.e*
11r. w••••••• We WOW. •'. Wenger.
• striMes 1••• U Yea lams,
••••••••••• soy •••••••• Ihkrelts.
yew ewer U.
When school time comes . . . can fall be far behind? Select your blankets now, put them in
layaway ... and you'll have them paid for by the time of the first frost.
* Reg. TM
The Chatham "Avon" Polyester-Rayon
72x90" BLENDED BLANKET
Blended of Purrey* polyester and rayon . . FIBERWOVEN for more $ 99
loft, greater strength, less shrinkage and longer life . . . FIBERFIXED
for lasting beauty, less shedding and pilkng. Washable allergy free and







The fall foot scene is together: big
new styling in comfortable casual
shoes. So, before going back to class,
come and see our exciting collection.
Lace ties, strapped and slip-ons in
crinkle-look patentlites and suedes ...
all in step with today's fashions. Sizes
5 fo 10.
STYLE "A"
Black piper patentlIte 3-strap.
STYLE "B"
Block or brown krinkle patentlIte. Metal
vamp ornament.
STYLE "C"
Navy/red or black krinkle patentllte novelty
tie.
STYLE "D"
Black piper patentlite with novelty strap
and ornament.
STYLE "E"
Black krinkle patentlite with high vamp,
novelty ornament.
STYLE "F"
Brown suede novelty tie with rounded to*.
STYLE -cr
Black krinkle patentlite 3-eyelet, cap-to.
oxford.
1






Straps and oxfords that will
go bock to doss In fine style.
Choose from styles shown...
and others, too.
STYLE "A"
3 sty•lot oxford in block or
brown kr inklo potentlito. 111$11- 1 2;
12%.4.
STYLE "E"
Brawn krinkl• 1-strap with
novelty too. %ifs 10 to SS SE
STYLE "C"
Brown smooth 2-strap with novelty
too. S11'0610 to 4. $AS,
Start the New Term














Smooth or krinkled Royal Maid loafers in delightful new styles
featuring novelty strap and vamp ornaments . . . newest heel































Genuine leathers and man-made
materials . . . all reduced to
save you at least $3.00 a pair.
Don't miss this sensational sale
of styles for men and young




'13" and '14" STYLES








for men and boys.
Choice of black or
white in both high and
low cut models. Men's
sizes 6'h to 11; boys'
sizes 2% to 6; youths'
sizes 10 to 2.






Brown elk leather plain toe
work shoe with caulk welt
and long wearing Porocork
soles and heels. Choose a
pair now for the rough fall
work.











Plain and cop toe styles in sizes 4 to
8 and 8% to 3. There's still lots of
hot weather ahead. Select yours now.
Girls' and Women's 2-Tone
SADDLE OXFORDS
Girls' Sizes Women's Sum
8',4.1Z124.4 Stab
'7" '899
Wax and tan 2-tone saddle oxfords . . .
Ideal for school, office or casual wear.





Sugar 'n Sprice fashions offer up-to-the-minute
style and color plus accurate fit. long wear-
ing, too.
SOLID COLOR TOPS
Sizes 7 to 14 . .4"
Rib knit poly•st•r•cotton turtle net&
shirt. Long sleeves.
SOLID COLOR PANTS
Todder Sizes . . $311
Sizes 3 to 6X . .
STRIPED TOPS
100% aretch nylon with lashion neck
and loirg shovel.
PLAID PANTS
Sizes 7 to 14 . . $51.
Woven ocrylic ploidPlual pont
Trimmed Acrylic
Big Value in Men's
WARM JACKETS
Choose from These and Other Styles
PRICED FROM
Be ready for chilling breezes with one of our
sharp-looking jackets. Whether you want a
lightweight for cool weather or a heavyweight
for cold weather . . you'll find it here. And
it's o safe bet, you'll find it for less!
NORFOLK COAT
Wide wale corduroy with acrylic pile
lining. Deep pile fur collar. Brussels
and weathered bronze. 36-46.
BUSH COAT
Wide wale corduroy with wide self
collar and lapels. Full belt, tunnel
belt loops. Brussels and weathered
bronze. 36-46. 9455
NYLON JACKET
100% nylon jersey laminated to poly-
ester foam. Zipper front odiuMable
cutts, taffeta lining. Block, green
nd brown. 36-46. sies
Men's Heavy 133/4-0x. White-Back
DENIM DUNGAREESBERET AND SCARF SET
Acrylk knit beret with long fringed $ 99
scarf. Warm and fashionable.
Multi-combinations and solid col-
ors in shades of wheat, moss, red,
gold, brown, navy and black.
HAND-CROCHET BERET
100% ocrylic knit in black, it 1 99





Squares, long styles, sashes and or
cots . . in nylons, rayons, acetate
twills and chillon. Solids and whits.
Krinkle Patent
LADIES' HANDBAG
Casual and dressy styles in
popular krinkle patent mater-
ials. Block, antiTus brown, orn-
bre and black/brown combin-
ations.
Shorb• did brocelet lengths
I. white, bkab, beige and
brown. Sneed ates so lit
6)Ittollkk.
Western Styles in Regular
and Flare-Leg Styles
$449 $499
Made of rugged 13 3/4-ounce white bock blue denim ...
riveted or bar tacked at packet corners. Of course, they're
Sanforized to prevent excessive shrinkage. Zipper fly
front. Sizes 28 to 42.
Select horn tweedy stripes, geo-
metric stripes and small duicks . .
In blue or brown. Ideal for school




























Boys' Quilt-Lined Coated Nylon
BELTED SUR-COATS
100% nylon oxford waterproofed with
Kloycoat backing. Zippered front style
with hide-away hood. Full removable belt
with contrasting stripe. Navy blue with
contrasting color arm bands. Completely








• Solids • Stripes • Fancies
PRICED AT
$299-$399
Long point and spread collar
styles with one and two button
cuffs and box-pleated bock.
Persesommt prose fabrics need
no ironing. Good selection of
colors In solids, stripes and
novelty patterns. Sizes 6 to 18.
Special! Boys' Permanent Press
SNORT SLEEVE SPORT SHIRTS
Regular s2" Values—Now Specially Prked
Long point and spread collar styles in
assorted solids, stripes and novelty
patterns. Pormonsont press blends of
polyester and cotton need no Ironing.
I•4 green, brown, gold, grape, navy and








Wide wale corduroy coat has
warm acrylic pile lining. Double
breasted style with yoke front
and D-ring trim. Larg• patch
pockets with flaps. Full belt with
w Wet un no !belt loops. Weath or ed
bronze and weathered green in






Warm CPO shirts are ideal for early fall
school wear. Colorful block plaids and
fancy woven designs in green, ton, blue,
block and brown. Lined yoke and cuffs.




front styliss in as-
sorted solids and
stripes. Blue, gold
and green in sizes
6 to 18.
Boys' Permanent Press Polyester-Cotton
TAPERED LEG CASUAL PANTS $ 3 00
Traditional Ivy styling with or without cuffs. Polyester-cotton
fabrics need no ironing. Choke of solids and plaids in navy,
green, gold, brass, bronzine and blue. Sizes 6 to 20.
Boys' Western Style Heavy 13% 0 nce
DENIM DUNGAREES
Proportioned Sizes to Fit
Regulars, Slims and Huskies
$299
Tough, long wearing white-bock blue
denim western style dungarees .
ideal for school or play. Permo-




Sixes 17 Sizes 618
$399 $399
Tweedy stripes, geometric *Mims
and small checks in blue or brown.











More comfortable . . better fitting . . that's
what men who weor them say! Diagonal twill
weaves and texturized patterns in brown, navy
and caramel. 100% polyester double knits never
need Ironing. Soled yours today. Sizes 29 to 38.
Special Permanent Press
MEN'S CASUAL PANTS
I 'Wiliam! ivy styling voith tapered
legs. Polyester-cotton blends 0•VM
need I forting. Culled and uniorffed
models. Solids and plair's in bin.,
green, brown, navy, br mane and
brats. 28 to ,Q.
$400







Skinny rib turtle neck pullovers, button
front cardigans and industrial zipper
cardigan styles. Choice of solids and
heather shades in blue, grape, navy,








$ 4 1 5
Mode of quality materials












70% reprocessed wool 22%
lin•n, 8% nylon in blue,
ton, green, brown and





Ribbed crew styles in
plain and heather shades.
Block, navy, oliv•, gold,
brown, blue and dark gray.
Stretch sines 10 to 13.







3-ply wood construction with rugged steel
exterior. . . baked enamel finish. Nickel
plated hardware and lock .. plastic handle.
Men's No-iron
LONG SLEEVE
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRTS





long point and spread collars.
PERMANENT PRESS. Solids,
stripes and novelty designs In
red, navy, green, gold and blue.
DRESS STYLES
SIZES 14T0 17$595
Long point and spread collar
styles in solids, stripes and
fancies. Permanent press poly-
ester-cotton blends in navy,
green, gold, red, brown, blue
and gray.
Special! Men's Short Sieev
DRESS AND SPORT SHIRT
Permanent Press Fabrics
g point and spread collar
yles In solids and fancies.
lyester cotton fabrics need
Ironing. White, blue, green
11$$ 9f$'4,194. Sport $
for
Special/ Save '30' on This
RUGGED 3-PIECE LUGGAGE SET
Fashionable Stripe Design and Lustrous
Grain Vinyl Covering
• 26" Pullman vty•ce2il" Weekender. 
ALL 3 PIECES ONLY
$1588
Just In time for bock-to-school.
Trouble-free locks . . . un-
breakable handles . . . matching
quilted linings. A real value .
save nowt Choice of blue or
avocado.
